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The (( VJJlGINIA HISTORICAL AND PHILOSOPHICAL Socn:
TV," was organized on the 29th December, 1831, by a few gentle
men, who assembled in the hall of the house of delegates-adopted 
a constitution-elected officers and appointed an orator 19 deliver the 
first anniversary addres8. A committee was also designated to pre
pare an address to the public, to explain the views of the society, and 
to invite the aid of men of intelligence and public spirit throughout 

- the state.· This address accordingly appeared in October, 1832, and 
concluded by recommending public attention to the following par
ticulars or items of information, desired by the society, in order to 
promote its leading objects j-which several items or contributions, 
it was requested 8hould be communicated to the librarian, for the 'lie 

of the society-viz: 
1. All books, pamphlets, records, and manuscripts, relative to the 

first settlement.or subsequent history of thi8 state j magazinM, newl!
papers and other periodical publications, especially such as appeared 
before, or during the revolution j orations, sermons, discourses, 111-

saY8 and speeches, written or delivered in this state, and calculated 
to have a direct bearing on any important tranllllCtion or event. 

2. Laws, journals or proceedings of the Jlouae of burgesses,-the 
general assembly, or any state convention j also, copies of treaties 
and negotiations between this state, and any other state or Indian 
tribe. 

s. Narratives of the rise, progress and present condition of the 
dllI"erent religious denolllinWona, and of their various benevolent and 
charitable societies. 

4. The tranllllCtionS of political or literary societies; and state
ments of the origin, and inftuence of agricultural, manufacturing or 
ClOIDmercial associations. 

6. Statements of the origin, progress and present condition of the 
university ,-the colleges, academies and achooJa; and also of the Ute
dry fund of the state, and the practical eft'ect of the primary IChool 
system; historical sketehel, and topographical descriptions of cities, 
counties and towns. 
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6. Narratives of the Indian tribes, their wars, battles and explOits ; 
the nature of the original grants to the first settlers of this province; 
and &1110 of their distinctive traits of character and peculiar customs. 

7. Biographical inemoirs of the first settlers, the revolutionary 
patriots, or persons eminent in the councils of the country or in any 
of the learned professions, or distinguished for their beneficent_acts 
and individual sacrifices for the public good. -

8. Com~unications and. specimens relating to zoology or botany, 
or any other branch of natural history. 

9. Facts and essays, connected with the geology of the state;
alllO, descriptions and drawings of mines, mineral springs, "ancient 
fortifications, caverns, mountains, rivers, lakes, or any other natural 
curiosities. 

"10. Chymical 1Itcts and specimens; essays relating to any im
provements in the various arts and scien~particularly in agricul
ture; a statement of the effects of the dift'erent kinds of manure (viz. 
the vegetable, animal and mineral,) on the same or different lIOils. 

11. Communications on the mineralogy of the state; every de
scription of mineral specimens; viz. the different species of rocks, 
metallic substances,~rths,--ea.lts,-coal formations, and petrifil.c.. 
tions. 

12. Essays on natural, mental or moral philosophy,-the philoso
phy of langUage,-the science of iniltructron; alllO on the state of 
mo~s,-the climate,-manufactures,-imd commerce of any part 
of the state. 

In consequence, it is believed~ of the fatal epidemic, which pre
vailed in the country, tOgether with the alarming !'lIpect of political 
atTairs, the regular anniversary meeting in January last was thinly 
attended, and-circumstances having occasioned the absence of Presi
dent Cushing, who had been chosen to deliver the address, the society 
adjourned until the first Monday in' February. This latter meeting 
was fully attended. Upwards of thirty new members were admit
ted; various rellOlutions intended to advance and facilitatedle opera
tions of the society were adopted, and several valuable donations pre
sented,-a list of which will be found in this volume. . Two manu
scripts only were amORg the donation~both of which have been 
deemed sufficiently valuable and interesting to deserve a place in 
this publication: The first, is an authentic narrative of Indian wars, 
and other occurrences on our w:estern" frontier, by the late COl. 
John Stuart, of Greenbrier, who was one of the actors in the prin
cipal scenes which he relates,-communicated, by his Ion Charles A. 
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Stuart, Esq. of Augusta. The second, is the hitherto unpublished re-· 
cord of the trial ofa female, in the year 1705, in Princess Annecoun
ty, for the crime of witchcraft,-an event in our state annals, which 
few have ever supposed to exist; and which furnishes a curious illuI
tration of the sentiments and customs of our ancestors. This record, 
was presented by the late Archibald Taylor, Esq. of Gloucester,
and is reguiarly certifi6d by the clerk of the court. 

Notwithstanding the value of these manuscripts, the standing 
committee to whose discretion the subject was confided, would have 
hesitated with such scanty materials, to usher forth a volume of col
lections-if the resolution of the society to publish the constitution 
and President Cushing's address had not presented an opportunity 
too favorable to be neglected. When it is considered too, that the 
greatest undertakings and the most successful enterprises have had 
their origin in humble beginnings, the friends of the society ought 
to derive the strongest inducement to persevere, rather than to suft"er 
discouragement from this first effort,--even if it should fail to satisfy 
public expectation. Abounding as Virginia does, in resources and 
materials for historical and philosophical research-and containing 
within her limits 80 many men of intelligence, education, and COII\

parative leisure,-it is only neceuary that the public attention should 
be thoroughly awakened, in order to produce a general conviction of 

• the usefulnesa of our society-ftlld one united exertion to advance if.l 
objects. 

.' 
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Of tIu Virginia HtBturical and Pkilo8ophical &defy, tJ8 taIe1IIW lit 
Ike adjourned anni"ersa1Y meeting 00 the 4th Ji'eliruary, 1833. 

-eoe-
ARTICLE I. 

THIS Society, shall be denominated .. n. rwglniG.1liatoricaI aM 
Pkilosopkical Sociefy." 

. ARTICLE If: 
The objects of this Society" shall be to discover, procure, and pre

serve whatever may relate to the natural, civil, ana literary history 
of this State; and to patronize and advance all thOle sciences which 
have a direct tendency to promote the best interests of our citizena. 

ARTICLE III. 
The Society shall consist of regular and honorary membe1'8. 

ARTICLE IV. 
The Officers of the Society to be elected annually, shall be a Pre

sident, a First Vice President, a Second Vice President, a Record
ing Secretary, a Corresponding Secretary, a Treasurer, a Librarian, 
and a Standing Committee of nine members, including the Record
ing Secretary,-any five of whom shall constitute a quorum fur the 
transaction of business. 

ARTICLE V. 
Ten regular members shall constitute a quorum for the transac

tion of business at the anniversary meetings. 

ARTICLE VI. 
It shall-be the duty or the PresideDt, or in his absence, of either 

of the Vice Presidents, to preside at all meetings of the Society; to re
llUlate the debates, an<l to preserve order; and in case an equal num-
6er of votes shall be given in the affirmative and negative on any 
question, the presiding officer shall have a casting vote. 

ARTICLE VII. 
The Recording Secretary shall have the custody of the coutitu

tion, by-laws, records, and papers of the Sociel)'. He shall, by the 
direction of the President or Vice Presidents, gIvenotic:e of the time 
and place of all meetings of the Society; and as flOOD as the Society 
is called to order at each of the regular meetings, he Ihall read the 
minutes of the preceding meeting, and shall keep an accurate record 
of all the orders and proCeedin~ of the Society. He shall be ex-' 
officio a member of the Standmg Committee of the Society-shall 
attend the meetings thereof, and shall preserve a faithful record of 
their proceedings to be laid before the anniversary meetings. 

ARTICLE VIII. 
The Corresponding Secretary shall receive and preserve alllettel'll 

and communications of the SOciety; he shall attend all meetings, 
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and read such letters and communications as he may have received ; 
s~ pr re Ie sette n t na: of e ~ ie 

which communications ronst receIve the approbatIOn of the Presl-
nt. He all p e ies f all I tte wr' n' th am 

o th Joe , pr ___ rv he gin of Ie ra co......m 
nications received. 

A TI E . 
The Treasurer shall receive and keep all sums of money due 
d abl and I d atio an be«t sts m y oth 1.'" 

perty made to the Society, which he shall dispose of as the SOCIety 
ay . ect H hall eep tru and ·thf ace t all oni 

receiyed and psi y m, an ren er a IlBl" ICular statement 0 th., 
""me to the ~iety at its anniversary meetings. 

. . ARTI('LE X. 
Th Lib~pian shall receive and reserYe, as the !i;ociety rna di-
ct, th ook, pal hIe aru an ri pr nte to, pur 

chased by the Society. He shall also be the keeper of the cabmet. 
ctin in ca CIt he I r iv labe an arr ge th 

geologICal, mineralogIcal and chemIcal specimens; all natur8.J curi-
itie and all art' les hich e nected with the art .. and acien-
s, t t m be ese d the ocie 

ARTICLE XI. 
It II he ty the tan g mIDI ee dig an re 

oare business for the Society-to recommend plans for Fromoting its 
jec an mea por to tlJ. an tin 0 S4 ety 

of the principal acquisitions and transactions of the preceaing year. 
he . ndi C mit sh ha po r to lill vaponci ')CC"'"':in 

m theIr own uod}, by ign 'on ot wi -th sel 'on be 
made from among the members of the Society. 

AR IC X. 
Th {"..ovemor the Members of the COUllcil, the Judges of the . 
ur A eal and th Ge raJ urt and e m 0 

both branches of the Le~islature shall have the pnvdege of attend-
g th mee' gs th oci , ofm" g i lib -"7 ca 

bmet. 
ARTICLE XIII. 

Th ni rs8.:. J me mg thi oc s ___ 1 be eld th irst 
Monday of Januarv in eacn year, at whIch time the officers of the 

sui yea shal )e e ted and ad ss ive d b ne the 
regular members of the SOCIety, who shall have been elected for that 

rpo at pr din ann' ers . The d is' n of embers, 
t e election 0 0 rs, d 0 he mb to ive the niv ary 
oration shall be by the vote of the regular members of the Society. 

al rna sh be ect at h ual ee g eli lin 
address in case of the absence of the member regularly appointeQ fOr 

tp po 
ARTICLE XIV .. 

Th on' uti ma be end d from time to t;wne, as the S0-
cIety a its nu ee gs y m pe bu II s no nta 
must receive the concurrence of two thirds of the regular members 

se 

• I 
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"Mr. PretNleni and gentlemen of the society;-
" I rise to perform & duty which you have been pleased to as

sign me10r this occasion. No one can be more sensible than I am, 
of the ronor cOnferred upon me, by this appointment ;-but had it 
been left to me to consult my own feelings, and at tbe same time the 
interests of -Our infant society, the privilege-of addressing you at this 
time, would have devolved on some other member, who could have 
set forth the claims of our association on public patronage, in a more 
able And interesting manner: Perhaps, -too, it is due to myself to 
observe, that circumstances, which it is unnecessary to mention, . 
have obliged me to ~ppear before you without due preparation. But 
if any of the remarks, which I may offer, shall have a tendency to 
attract attention to the importance of the object (C!r the promotion of 
which we hll¥e this night assem}>led, I shall have accomplished the 
end thll¥e in view. • 

Mr. President, I congratulate all lovers of Virginia and her insti
tutions, and all enlightenet'l and liberal frien!Is of practIcaI·improve
ment, and of the cultivation and diffusion of sound knowledge; on 
the formation of thiS society, whose benefits, it is hoped, will be felt, 
either directly or inditectly. by all classes of our citiZens. If it be 
~l1sidered merely as affording a common (ocus, into which the rays 
of genius, wisdom and patriotism may be occasionally collected; a 
central point around which enlightened agriculturalists and gentle
inen of the learned professions, the zealous patrons 0' literature and 
science, the enterprising advocates of public improvementS and the 
~, our statesmen, pat~i.o~ and philanthropists of enlarged views, 
may rally once.or twice a year,from all parts oUhis commonwealth, 
(or the cultivation of social and friendly feeIillgs, and the (ree inter
change of opinions on subjects of common interest ;-1 say, if only 
these objects should be accomplished, this 88!IOCiation would be pro- # 

ductive of much goo4. 
In consequence of the .peculiar character of the -class of laborers 

among us, and the kind of our staple commodities, a large portion of • 
our talented and induential citizens, are necessarily located at a dis
tance from.each other, under circumstances which preclude frequent 

2 - ••. 
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intercourse, and whi~ are very unfavorable for c~ishing a spirit 
of mutual improvement. Were our citizens,insteadofbeing sparsely 
sc:.ttered OTer an extensive surface, situated in villages, towns, and 
citi~It, ana did they e¥>y the incalculable advantages, arising from 
ease of aCcess to each other, facility in interchanging their views and 
feelings, and union of eftbrts in eft'ecting objects for the general 
good ;-tIaen we should see a powerful stimulus, constantly operatiJig 
on a large portion of each co~unity, urging them onward from 
one degree of improvement to another;-tIaen in all probability, 
would be established IUIIIOCiations for the promotion of litJtature, 
science and the arp, lyceums, public libraries, botanical gardens and 
such ot.lw institutions, u would be calculated to rouse ctlriosity I aid 
acientific research, .; .. awaken a spirit of enterprise and general im
provem~t throughout the state. The experience of all past !lge8, 

has most amply proved that such circumstances are highly favora-
• ble for calling forth the intellectu,l and moral energy of a people, 

and securing vigor of enterprise, concentration bf eJl'ort, and unity 
and efficiency of ~tion. Although, sir, our physical condition de
nies to us numerous privilegea which are enjoyed by the inhabitants 
in many parts of Europe, and in some sections of our own country • 
(and which doubtless constitute the great secret of the1'r alleged su
periority) .still much may be done to remedy our defects and supply 
our deficiencies, provided our operations for ~ft'ecting these impor
tant results, shall be adapted to the ~ture of our conditio,!-, and 
pressed fOrward with an energy and perseveran~, commensurate 
with the importance of the .great objects to be accomplished. . 

Permit me, sir, to observe, that the constitution of this soci&tJ. 
.. ppears to have been framed, with a view to obviate some of ihe 
difficulties under which we labor. Its annual meetings are held 
here at the seat of.government, at a time, when our executive,ju
dicial and legislative.departments are in &elision, and when circum
stances are liable to eXist, which will draw together at this place 
many enlightened and induential pe~1J8 from the country:--also 
all our meetings and discussions are public; all, ,;ho choose, may 
attend them, and e~ provision is made for any of thoSe mem
bers of the three state departuients, who may not :join this societY, 
so that they, a~ all times, can have free access to the library and cabi
net,. which may belong to the society. Thus btisides the many advan-

• tages, that will natulaIIy accrue to this aisociation, froui being lo
cated in the most populous city in the state, at present the centre of 
co~mercial enterpriJe, and from receiving the counten\llce and aid 

• 

• 
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of the many talented gentlemen, who necesaallily reside at the _t 
of government :-it wfiI, in all probability, receive very material 
aB8i~tance in carrying on its operations, from' the co-operation of our 
legisll&tors, who coming annually from every section oHhe comDlOll

·wealth, can becom~ important contributors to its advancement, ~d 
recipients and distributors of its benefits. By these means, it will be 
aftle to perform the same office in our civil· economy, that the heart 
does in the animal :-if will send r.h, through"l the variowJ • 
ramifications of our state, genial warmth and appropriate nourilh-

·ment .. 
. But, sir, irrespective 01 these collateral, but blgbly important ad

vantages; if we take into consideration simply the benefits which 
will doubtless be derived, from the valuable communications which 
mayiJe laid before-the society, and, the discussions on subjects con
nected with the highest interests of the state, which will ~bably 
take place during its annual meetings, this association will be worthy 
of special attention. Our members, IDllowing ditrerent pursuits, and 
coming from dift'erent parts of the state, will be brought in contact 
under circumstances well calculated to awaken intense energy, .. to 
elicit powers tbatwould otherwise lie dorman:t, and stimulate the 
mind to its highest exertion,"-to arouse curioaity, and excite a 
laudable emulation in the investigation of truth; and while commu
nicating and receil'ing the results of each others rezrearchea, we shall 
.. apply to e~ch other .a constant stimulus, bJ' which continued pn>
gresi will he rlIade, in all that adorns man as an intellectual being, 
and.gives ~levatioq to his mental character." "Science, like fire, 
is put in motion by collision." 'Sir, the experience or every en
lightened period of the worlcf, bears testimony to the truth that the 
communion of culpvated. minds, gives a powerful impetus to the 
onward movement of· intellect, and all human improvements. 

The prese!!t high state of advancement in literature, science JlIld 
the arts, is more indebted to the inHuence· exerted by literary and 
scientific lIOCieties, than to any other, perhaps to all other catl8es.

Allow me then, sir, to tum your attention fino a moment.tb the his
.fA)iy of these nurseries of knowledge. The first associatiOn of lid- • 
entific men, sinCAi the time when learning emerged .from Gothie . 
night, appears to have been formed about the middle of the 88Tefl
teenth century. The celebrated Robert Boyle succee4ed in. fmn
ing a small club of the lovers of learning, as· early as 1646, whicll 
in 1662 was incorporated by Charles II. by the name of the Royal 
~iety of London. This institution pabIisbed its first vdume ~ 
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transactions in 1665, and since that time it has given to the world 
one hundred and seventeen volumes. )'his work is of immense value 
to Great Britain, and lias at all times been regarded as the standard 
of English sCience. About the same period (1652) the Academia 
N aturll! Curiosorum, was formed in Germany. the Academia del" 
Cimento of Florence (1667;) the Institute o(,Bologna in Italy; and 
the Royal Academy of Sciences at Paris (1666.) The last is n. 
called the Ins.te of Fran~ All these societies have enriched the 
republic of letters hy their published transactions and collections. It 
is worthy of particular observation, that all these l18IOCiations were 
formed wit.hi1t the space of twenty years of each other, and probably 
were the direct and legitimate eft'eets of the influence of Lord Ba
con's iD.ductive system of philosophising. There appears to have 
been a simUltaneous bursting forth of genius in Drost of the ciftlized 
parts .Europe. All, who are aCquainted with the history oflearn
ing, need not be informed of the powerful projectile force that the 
best and highest interests of man received from the combined influ
ence of these ioeieties. They were compqsed of the most active and 
profound philosophers of the times, who had united for the pllrpose 
of comparing their views with each other, and discussing and inves
tigating the various subjects, which claimed the attention or-t.he sci
entific world. From that period to the present, similar institutions 
have been formed in all of the most 'prominent parts of Europe; 
, "The first society, for the promotion of science, which was esta
blished in this country, was the American 'PhilosOphical Society, 
formed at Philadelphia in 1769, and chartered in 1780. ~ts foup.der 
and persevering supporter, was the prince of Ameriean philosophers, 
the American Franklin. As soon ~ the beneficial eft"eetaoof this 
society were fully perceived, siinilar institutions wer~ established in 
other parts of our country. The American Aeiulemy of Arts and 
Sciences in Massachusetts in 1780; the Historical Society at Dos
to~ in 1791 (it has published twenty-two volumes of historiCal col
lections;) the Connecticut Academy of Arts and Sciences in 1799; 
the United States Military Philosophical Society at West Point in 

• 1802; the New YOl"k Historical Society in 1804 (four volumes 01 
collections;) and within the Jast twenty-five years, kindreil institu
tions have been formed in almost every part of our country: These 
institutiOns, sir, by the aid and direction which they have given to 
modest worth and aspiring genius, by the mighty ,and 1>ersevering 
spirit for philosophical research, which they have elicited and nur
tured; by the immense mlUlS of highly interesting and valuable mat-

, . 
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ter, whicb they have !leC~. and at intervals pubJished for the in~ 
formation of the public at large ;-have done much, verj mach, for 
the tapid progression of all thqse useful arts and sciences, which, in 
a great degree, constitute what may be termed the bone and muscle 

. of the prosperity and glpry of our country. Although we have been 
too far removed from the scene. of these operations, to enjoy the many 
advantages arising from a participation in their active pursuits, yet, 

.. through the medium of the many inventions, discoveries,and essays, 
_ . which have resulted· from their efficient labors, we have teeeived 

&om them great and lasting benefits. But, lir, if we are not vision
ary in our conjectures, the time h8s arrived, whe~ some, in our own 
state, have determined, not only to be iecip\ents of that stream 01 
knowledge ~hich is rapidly rising in our 'UI1I.ited republic, but al/Io to 
be contributors to that vast tide of improvement which is fast swell
ing over the BUJ:face of our .land of Cree institutions, and which, we 
fondly hope, is destUiecl ultimately to visit in its onward movement, 
every-even the dukest portion of the habitable globe. ·Xes, sir, 
this determination prompted a few of those npw present, to act-
Feeling that there was great need, in our ~xtended commonwealth, 
of a socTety, which would concentrate the intelleCtual and moral en
ergies of our enlightened citizens generally, inspire a deep and~
vigorating ardor in the cause of individual and public impro,oement, 
fhey spontaneously met, in this plac6, a ytllU" since, and formed the 
nucleus of this a.ssaciation. It was, indeed, commenced in weakness, 
but present ·prospects indicate, that it will be carried on with con-
Blantly increasing strength. • 

But let us turn more particularly tQ the leading objects of our 
institution. We find a definite end Cull eXJ!08ition of them se. forth 
in the first article of our constitution; which is as follows: " The 06-
jects qf this BDCiety shall be to procure mul yresenJe whatetler relat" 
to 'the '1I4tural, civil and literary history qf this state, and to ptltron-· 
ize as far as yradicable all tAo8e sciences mul arts, whick hatJe a direct 
temlency to promote tlie best interests of our citizens." Sir, my mind 
cannot ;;&ceive of objects more worthy ~ attention and efforts of 
a true patriot, and a devoted philanthropist, than these . 
. Allow~, sir, to dwell on some of them for a few minu~s. The 

history of all nations, whether barbarous or civilized, has established 
this important fact; that no iniluence is generally more powerful 
and uniform ~n its operation on manlr,ind, than that which arises ~m 
a co~ knowledge of the manneni, customs and illustrious deeds of 
their ancestor.. I know, sir, it will not be necessary for me to direct the 
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at on 0 8 JiU ce to e inn erab stan on rd, 
where thit influence has operated to nerve the arm and fire the 
br of t arrio 0 kin and the e 0 trio . in 
th som he ci an, an . cal th th ighe pi&.t of 
the philanthropist and the scholar. ·This infli,ence has not only con-
sti d on the gest· ntiv na I en rise, in 
a gr t deg. __ , the roU· and U'yin er houg d' 
action, in the countless operations in private life. This accords with 
the rv;ip f ou ture. has n co tly by ro-
foun philosopher,' t th. e of ~..ntry d of insG ons 
and its distinguished be~efactor8, is as natural to man, as is the loye 
of 11' e e ed to by ear ,his st pI g, 
and most permanent associatIons." en t 18 ove is pure r-
vent and exerc,ised in consisteney with due respect to the Fights of 
all ankin t is e v· of otism He 0 ch e8 
'sueh a love 0' country, always has a deep sense of obhgation to his 
country's benefactors, and to that Being, who, in his infinite mercy, 
is esto of e ble g enj by . Si very e
ration of civilized beings, must feel, that it 18 mdebted for.a large 
portion of its rosperit to the energy and virtue of those that have 
pr ed it his ng a s aw ns a iosiiJ kIlO he' 
history of the past; and what, I would ask, is more characteristic of 
a feel· than 'lJ'liert desire t&hecoroe int,imatelyacquaintec! 
wi e ch ters- ast a 8, W ra ju cele ted fo ir 
worth and wisdom? and "to cherish that mingled sentiment of awe 
an mira whi h ta,kes ~~ssi f the ul," while conteUl-
pia the onu of lect nd po " 

Believing, sir, as everJ American· must do, that 80 exalted were the 
sen' ents so ill ious achie ent ur f f ther hat 
a ct an inu owl of t will prod e of at 

-good;not only to Americans in all time to come, by enabling them 
rig to a ecia e a of t . an rs, an timu . g 
the em e the irtue y n etfo to ad , t t 
interests of man, but alllll-to the sacred cause of civil and religiolts 
libe thro bout t worl Y shog d th· weak 
and aniIDat ng the pes 0 OW &sed; levin , as 
patriots and philanthropists, are caRed on to do all in our power, to 
o and ene mate s fOr rrect tory r Co 

SIr, other natioB8 ave had ir sages, poe ,orators-and 
phers, who are justly celebrated for t~ir splendid productions .• But 
wh can point a pea ,eit past pre wl1&" 
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more cauae, than Americans, to be proud of the acblevements of 
their predecessors? . It is.true, we cannot point toa long-list o(poets 
and philosophers, nor can we equal some of the ancient states, in ele
vating our ancestors above" the conditiOil of humanity and tracing 
them back to Jabled giants and heroes ;" but weean point with becom
ing complacency ~ a band qf patriots, heroes, and statesmen, who, 
by their exalted purpose ~d purity of motivl, ~ their bold daring 
in ~ field, and wisdom in eouncil, exhibited a higher degree of 
moral sublimity, than bas ever been wi1nessed since the days of the 
m&(tyrs.· We do not venerate their memOries, simply because they 
bravely lOught and freely bled :-this they ~ht have done, prompt
ed bY.the same fl!eling of revenge, which impels sav~ tribes to 
bleody wusand horrid massacres; or by the IIIlIWI wild filnaticisID, 
which converted the fainst portions of the old world .into a charnel

. house; but, sii, we veJl6rate them, (their memories are hallowed in 
. the inmost -recesses of the soul,) because they magnanimously breast-

• ad that torrent of tyrannical oppressi'ln, which threatAme4 to sweep 
away every vestige of stipulated rights, and jeoparded their all, to 
secure for themselves and posterity, 6ne of the noblest objects of 
which the human mind can-conceive; liberty of thought, crdion aM 
CO'IIo8Cience. We all feel, that they have bequeathed to us their des
cendants, the richest legacy ever inherited by any' nation; may God 
grant, thatwe may also feel that in proportion to ~ value of the 
trust committed tg us, is our respOnsibility. [I wish this responsi
bility could be (elt in all its length, breadth and depth, by those in 
our country who appear to be deairous of balancing our happy uniOn 
with a penny.] Let us endeavor to feel and act on all occasions a. 
we have 1'eI8OIl to belieTe, " they woul:d wish-doUbtless, they would 
wish us to estimate rightly the value of their liyes and services," and 
portray them in .appropriate colors for the" contemplation of future 
generatiOns: " they would exhort us to. manifest our sentiments of re
gard, not mereJy4by praises, but by the practice of the virtues wInch 
make ua at once happy and ~ful, by emula~~ their industry in 
~king knowledge and doing good; by holding in d1le estimation the 
public blessings which they labored and BUlfered to secure, and bya 
perpetual co-operatioB in maintaiJUng and .advancing the weImre el 
our common.country!' • 

It is to be presumed that eyery American ~iot must feel the im
mense importance of collecting the materials for compiling lOr the 
benefit o( poateri~, a correct and complete hiatoty of our country; 
but it may be asked, vllat will be. the ~t meaM of eAbctin~ thi • 

• 
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object? From the peculiar nature of our government and other cir
cUJnstancesowhich have a controlling influence, probably it can be 
best effected by each state collecting the materials for its own his
tory. This subject has been already attended to by DlO8t of our sis
ter states. Their enlightened and enterprising citizens, have formed 
:Antiquarian, Historical, and various other associations for collecting 
together every fact~~ every circumstance, which will throw the 
least light on their past history. But, heretofore, Virginia, although 
&om peculiar circumstances, ~he ought to contain the richest mate
rials for history, has been quite tOO inattentive to the important 8&Ib
ject of collecting and embodying them. Whatever hils already been 
done on this subject, is the result of individual eltOrts. All such ef
forts &om the natwre of the case, must have been partial and inetli
cient. It would not be easy for· one persolP to ascertain·, in all-res
pects, wIiere authentic information could be had, and uthis were-done, 
it is 1I.ot probable that all those podessing such information, would be 
willing to. commit it to the disposal of one individual, and he too a 
perfect stranger. It appears, that dilIiculties of this kind, had to be 
encountered by one of the moSt highly gifted citizens of theiltate. 
Mr. Wirt in the prefaCe to his life of Patrick Henry, states that he. 
was engaged about ten years in' collecting the materials for that work, 
and although he enjoyed the kind assistance of the best infOrmed gen
tlemen in the.state, still he observes "that he has not been-able to in
form himself of the whole events of Mr. Henry's life, and that his col
lection can be considered only as so many detached sketches." When 
we take into consideration the circumstances under which the histo
rUms of this state have had to labor, we ought not to be- surprised at 
what all competent judges must admit to be the fact, thal!lthe present 
histories of Virginia are quite defecti"e; that no one of them, or all 
of them combined do not contaiJ} a complete. compilation. of those 
facts, and a correct delineation of those characters for which Virginia 
is 80 jUstly celebrated, and ·indeed, which ought to -constitute by far 
the richest portions 0'£ her history. These historians seemed to have 
had it in view simply to detail the physical action of her BonS, and 
not to notice their intellectual eft'orts and'moral worth. It is in vain 
we turn to the publishedJ"6COrds ·of the state for il correct view of the· 
elevated sentiment, the nob'e sacrifices, the daring enterprise, and 
the unyielding purpose for which ·very many of the patriots and phi
lanthropists-of this state were distinguished during our revolutionary 
struggle for liberty~ Those who are now on the stage of active life, 
hav~g rec;eived, in all probability, a large put of their knowledge of 
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these things hm U,nng 8OIIII'Ce8, perhaps do not experience much lOll 
or inconvenience from the detects to which we -refer j but, lir, the 
riling generatioo which iI pressing-rapidly upon apr heels, and all 
posterity, will be very dllferently circumstanced. In all human 
probability, they will not enjoy the benefit of conauIting living ora
cles, but wJll have to depend entirely on the faint and uncertain light 
of history, for all their information of the past. Yes, lir, if things 
remain as they now are, generation after generation as they rile in 
countless succession, will be deprived of incalculable blessings. 
Ev~ now, where shall tbe aspiring youth at Virginia be directed, • 
to learn the characters of the Wythes, the Randolpha, the Lees, the 
Nelsons, the Blanda, the Masons, and a hoat of other worthies, that 
a laudable emulation may be enkindled in their youthfttlboaoms, the 
purest patriotism inatilled, and all those noble and virtuous princi
plesof the soul called forth, which will urge them on to make every 
acquisition, that will enable them to become ornaments and blessings 
to our countrytnd to mankind? If such characters were faithfully 
portrayed in our histories an4 brought within the.reach of our youth, 
it would, from the very nature of man, be productive of· the moSt 
hllPPY and salutary consequences. All whose privilege it has heen, 
to direct the operations of the expanding intellects of youth, must 
have observed what trifting circumstances frequently give a new im-
pulse and an entirely new tone and direction to the whole mind, and 
must also have observed," how much of what iI commonly called 
genius, or at least, how much of the secondary direction of genius, 
which marks its varieties, and gives it a specific distinctive cb8rac-
ter," depends on accidents of the slightest kind. And all who are 
acquainted with the natural tendencies of human nature, have mark-
ed the fact, rc that men are prone to think and feel, a1I their ancestors 
have thought and felt, and to make up their principles by inheritance, 
and defend them, as they would their estates, beeawJe they are born 
heirs to them." . 

If these things be so, it may be asked, where is the Virginian who 
will not consider his time and talents moat ·profitably employed in 
assisting to procure the means which will enable posterity rightly to 
contemplate the virtues ot those worthies who were diatinguilhed.by 
a generous dilinterestedneaa-incorruptible integrity-undaunted 
firmneaa-a pure and enlarged benevolence-and a loye of country, 
which prompted to the sacrifice of emolument, property, and all that 
is held dear in domestic life, for the glory of their country, and the 
happiness of man! The moral induence of such noble. examples of 
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pairiotism, wisdom and virtue, if properly brought to bear, wilt act 
with mighty power on the characters of" millions yet unborn." 

Something baa already been done on this subject. The lite 0( the 
father of his co~ntry, by «Sur worthy president, Chief Justice Mar
lhall, is undoubtedly held.in high estimation by all, and needs no 
comment from me. The life of Virginia's orator, the. celebrated 
Patrick Henry, by Mr. Wirt, is a valuable work, and its value will 
be more fully appreciated by posterity than by the present genera
tion. Besides a lucid and glowing, but diffilse B1utc4.of Mr. Henry, 

• we· are indebted to this wOl"k for many corrected histDrical ilcts.,lllld 
fOr some striking views of the characten of ~ther eminent- persona, 
who have not been so fWly and distinctly presented to the public hy 
any other writer. But, permit me to observe, that in my opinion, 
the best history of th~ intellectual and moral advancement of society 
in Virginia, is to be found in "Hening's Statutes at Large." The 
laws of a country generally furnish substantial criteria by which we 
may form a correct opinion of the changes of public4entiment; and 
advancement in the moral feeling of a.IIOOPIe. 

A complete history of this state, ought to contain not only a full 
account of the political, civil and military transactions, but a ct. 
and concise exposition of the characters of its warriors, statesmen, 
juriSts and scholars, and also a view of its physical resources con
nected with natural history, and of the advancement of the arts and 
sciences. The want of a history of the state such as mentioned, is 
greatly to be deplored by all. It is said, tiult " in the conftJsion pro
duced by the invasion of Richmond during the revolution; many of 
the public documents were lost; and those that remain are a mere 
chaotic heap, having never been reduced to order."· There has been 
as yet no special effort made to supply this deficiency. There ~ve 
been no Antiquarian or Historical Societies established, to embody 
every thing that would throw light on the history of the state. Our 
public libraries do not contain those "rare books and manuscripts" 
necessary for a full exposition of historical facts; these materials 
now lie scattered throughout the country; some of them perhapl 
lie hid in foreign libraries. 

Sir, we need not say to any present, that Virginia will be inatten
tive to her highest, her dearest interests, if she negleCts to take all 
the necessary steps to supply these deficiencies. This society it is 
believed, can do much in behalf of this subject, provided we im
mediately and energetically: enter upon a system of means, with the 
view of searching out, collecting and preserving all boob, papen, 
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manUllCl'ipts and every species of infirmation which relate to the 
past history of the state. Weare aware that in accomplishing this 
object many obstacles will present themselves. It will be difficult 
in many instances to ascertain pt:ecisely whereinformation can be 

• bad j much doubtless lies in unsuspected sources; and it is possible, 
that SOIll8 cjthose who have valuable matter in their po8II8II8ion, will 
be unwilling to part.with it. Such difficulties will be overcome in 
a great mt!aBure by the combined energies of this society. It is be
lieved, that shortly its members will be scattered throughout every 

-portion of the commonwealth, and each one will make it a prominen* 
object in biB daily pursuits to search out and obtain every species of 
knowledge relating to these subjects. It is also believed that our 
legislators, gentlemen of the liberal p~fessions, and all others, who 
feel an interest in every circumstance that will tend to advance the 
prosperity of the countiy, will CMeifuJly lend their aid to such eft'ortl " 
of the society. 

But in order to accomplish all that is valuable on this subjOOt, im
mediate and vigorous exertions ought to be put fOrth. Delay will 
be highly injurions. In all probability, much very valuable matter 
relating to past events, is already irrecoverably lost. Many impor
tant papen, doubtless, have been destroyed through neglect j and 

"nearly all those patriots of "the revolution, have been removed by 
death, who could have communicated much highly important and in
teresting infOrmation concerning the publio and private transactions 
of their time, which we rear has not been left on record. These cir
cumstances should auJwonish UI to commence "our.operations instantly, 
to secure that which now remains. 

It is reasonable to suppose, that there are now in the poIIII888ion of 
the worthy descendants of thOllC" patriots, many important his
tofi£al manuscripts and recorded facts, which, from the operation or 
natural causes, are liable to be scattered and lost. Many of them 
insulated as they now are, will, in most inatanOOll, be considelled 
by those who poII8CIIII them, of little or no importance, and there
fOre not worth preserving. When viewed separately, doubtl8JI, 
some of them may appear to be or little or no value, but when they 
are collected and compared with other statements relating to the same 
events, they may be of immense imPoriance in elucidating obscure 
facts, and confirming statements, which tend to exhibit the real 
causes and etreeUr of great public transactiooe; or to develope the 
operating ntOtives of those individuals, whose publio enterprises or 
private exertiqns and sacrifices, have had an important bearing on 
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the great interests of our cou:ntry. Every recorded or authenticated 
fact, anecdote, or any circumstance, which tends directly or indi
rectly to throw light on any past public or interesting private trans
action, or to exhibit the characters of the actors, or to show what 
was the kind and the induence of public sentiment at particular pe
riods, is of great value and ought not to be lost. It is hp, there
fore, that all those persons, possessing such ori~naI documents, (al
though there. Qlay have been an unwillingness fu' entrust them to 
priyate inCllvidu&ls,) will cheerfully confide them to the care of this 
society, in whole custody they will be preserved for the benefit of 
posterity and the public at large. It is also hoped, ir" proper and 
prompt steps shall be taken by our members, that those patriots of 
the revolution, whose lives, by the blessing of a kind Providence, 

. have been prolonged to the present time, and also that aU oth~r citi
eens who by their peculiar situation in life, have obtained any spe
cific knowledge respecting important public or private events con
nected with the state, may be induced to commit to writing, and 
forward to this society, a narration of such facts as they may think 
ought to be preserved for the information of the public .. 

Perhaps, sir, it may be well, in order to throw light on our path, 
for our association, in relation to these subjects, to comnlunicate with 
those individuals in different parts of the country, who probably 
can direct us to important sources of information. 

By these means . many highly interesting facts, will be obtained, 
which, if not recorded immediately, must be lost to the world, and 
also a very large number of valuable papers.will be rescued from 
the obscurity of private repositories, where they are liable to be de
atrQyed or lost by the operation of incidental circumstances. Yes, 
sir, it is confidently believed, that by the instrumentality of this so
. ciety, much can be done to collect and preserve the '~scattered frag
ments, and perishing memorials" of the paSt, provided we act united
ly. and perseveringly on the 8ubject. Without such documents, as 
those to which we have referred, every enlightened person must ad
mit, that the history of this state, will be incorrect and defective . 
. All such matter, when embodied and deposited in the library of this 
society, will constitute a rich treasure not only to the antiquary, 
the historian, and the schelar, but to the state, and its executive, 

. judicial and legislative departments. 
But, sir, another object of this society, as indicated by its name, 

is the cultivation of philosophy, or in other words, the encourage-
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ment and advancement of philosophical researches. Here is opened 
before us a rich and extensive field of inquiry. _ 

All the powers aud operations which have been discovered in the 
universe, and which the mind of man is capable of oomprehending, 
may be referred to the properties either of matter or mind. The 
philosophy of matter, may be divided !Bto three distinct sciences, 
viz. Natural history, natural philosophy, and chymiatry. . The phi
losophy of mind, intA four sciences, viz. Mental philosophy, meral 
philosophy, political eoonomy, and natural theology. 

Whatever oomes within the soope of either of these extensive de
partments of science', may be considered a legitimate object of in
vestigation for our society. It is pleasing to cherish the hope, that 
as our association advances in magnitude and vigor, there will be 
such a spirit of philosophical research excited in its members, that 
no region of human knowledge will be left wholly unexplored. But, 
at the present time, we will advert to those branches of science, 
which, perhaps, were expected to claim our more immediate atten
tion, and for the advancement of which, all of us can more directly 
oontribute. We will first turn your attention to natural history. 

This science e'll.bracesl geology, mineralogy, botany, and zoology. 
Some of these branches are of more practical utility than others; 
such we shall notice more particularly as we pass on. Geology, 
although it presents a most interesting field of inquiry, has received· 
but little attention until within a few years past. In former times, 
geology oonsisted of a series of visionary speculations, to. account for 
the formation and change~ of our globe; but within the last half 
century, it has assumed an entirely new character, and has now be
come il science reared upon numerous and accurate observations. of 
facts; and, thetefore, :has assumed a rank among tliose sciences, 
which stand upon the basis· of induction. It is not difficult, now, 
for a skilful geologist, from an examination of tI!e exterior sub
stances of the.earf.h" to become acquainted with its interior structure. 

In America; there were no oombinecl efForts made for investigating 
the geology of our oountry, until 1820, when the men of science.in 
difFerent parts. of the United States, assembled at New Haven and 
formed the American Geological Society. Tbtough the influence 
of ·that society many parts of our cOuntry have been explored, and 
a mass of geological facts and specimens oollected together, and 
noticed by our Iicientific journals. Thus, an interest has been ex
cited, which promises much for the future. 

The science of mineralogy, which is intimately oonnected with 
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that of geology, is also in ita infancy in our country. This science 
has a very important and extensive range; its object is to deacribe 
and cl888ify the di1l'erent objects of inorganic matter, and to Il?'p1ain 
their peculiar properties and UBe8. Every substance which is not 
the immediate product of some organu.ed body, belongs to the mine
rai kingdom; anct all such spbstances are divided by mmeralogists, 
into fuur classes. (The first includes all earthy compounds, such as 
the-topaz,quarU, 4iamond; the second, saline lIubstances; the third, 
inftaDnnah1ebodicia, such as sulphur, coal, peat, &0.; the fuurth, 
metals or metalio ores.) The importance-ol this science cannot be 
well overrated. 'Whether it be viewed as tending to increase indi
vidual wealth, to improve agriculture, and multiply arts and manu
factures, and thus promote the public good; "or as affording a plea-

• sant subject of scientific research," it recommends itself to the .at
tention of the citizen, and the scholar. 

The mineralogy of the. United States is now admitted to be 8S 

rich and as valuable as that of any other country. Our statesmen 
of enlarged views, as well as ti\e devotees of science, have, fur some 
time past, perceived the immense advantages that will be derived to 
our country from a thorough investigation of its mineral treasures. 
To secure this important object, geological and mineralogical socie
ties have been formed in nearly all of the old, and in many of the new 

. states. . Within the last ten years, the legislatures of M8B88Chusetts, 
New York, Kentucky, Tennessee, North and South Carolina, Geor
gia, and probably some others, perceiving that a correct knowledge 
of their mineral resources, and a proper application of them, would 
greatly increase their phYlLical power and means of intemal imprcwe
ment, have appropriated from time to time, funds, to secure accurate 
and minute geological and mmelaIogicalsurveys or-their respective 
territories. In ·this way, all their citizens have it in their power to 
ascertain the pmperties and locations of the different species of rocb, 
ores, coal, natural soils, chyiJlical manures, and mineral.waters in 
each section of the country .• Thus, the interests of individuals, and 
of the state, as well as of science, are promoted. 

Thus far experience has proved, that the more the mineral trea
sures are explored; the more they abundantly repay the research; 
and we trust that shortly, we shall no longer ignorantly tread under . 
our feet or permit to remain unobserved minerals of great curiosity 
and value, ad .. import from other countries, frequently at great 
expense, what we posseu abundantly, at home." 

There Cart be no doubt, sir, but that Virginia is as ritA in geolo-
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gical and mineralogical productions u any 01 her ailler ltatel. The 
upect of our country is marked by striking and prominent cbarac
teristica, indicating a great variety in its ,.geological structure. Our 
mountains and valleys contain valuable minerals, and abouDd in 
medicinal waters, and the middle and lower. aectioos of the state, 
posaeaa many highly important chymical and mineralogical forma
tions. But, u yet, these subjects have been but little attended to, 
by our citizens. 

Without attempting a completfr enumeration of the various mine
rals which liave already been discovered, in the state; we will men
tion some of them. Many of the rocks, belonging to the three great 
cJaaaea, viz. the priinitive, secondary, and transition, have been found 
here. Among the number, are, granite, gneis, mica, quartz, soap
stone, ahorl, asbeatui, hornblel\de, garnet, and limestone. Also some 
of the more important metBIs have been discovered, viz. tin, zinc, 
lead, copper, silver, iron, gold, and baritel. Besides the substances 
mentioned, chalk, salt wells aad licks, coal, gypsum, and several 
species of marl, have b~n long known to exist in the state. 

The limestone of the valley is of very good quality, and, u our 
internal improvements progress, will inc'reae in value. It is said 
there are diiferent species of marble in the neighborhood of James 
River, which could be used in the artS to great advantage. The 
western mountama contain inexhaustible mines 0( iron ore, of the 
richest quality; some of them are worked with considerable profit. 
The salt works in W &abington cOunty are, in time of peace, a source 
of great profit to the owners, and an extensive COD.venienctl to a large 
section of the western country, but ill time of war, they will prove 
to be national blessings. Bituminous coal has been discovered in 
various parts of the state; extensive mines of it,.we all know, have 

, been worked to great profit fOr many years. This coal. poaaesaes 
aome valuab1.e properties, which will secure fOr it an increuing de:' 
mand trom abroad. The gypsum fOund in Waahington county, in 
great quantities, is said to be as valuable as that brought from Nova 
SCotia, and is now applied to similar purposes, by the mrmers of 
western Virginia and Ten.neaaee. Plaster in small quantities, has 
been also found in many other parts of thtI state; and it is probable, 
that if proper search were made, valuable beds of it would be dis
covered both in middle and lower Virginia. . 

In almost every section of lOwer Virginia there are immense bed, • 
-of marl, containing from sixty· to eighty. per c.ent. of lime. Until 
lately this marl baa been considered by the inhabitants of that coun-
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try rather a nuisance than a blessing. But, within a few years past, 
some 01 their more enlightened farmers have made many conclusive 
experiments with marl as a manure in cultivation, and have proved 
that their marl and other marine deposits constitute an invaluable 
treasure, and if properly applied, are capable of redeeming and 
greatly enriching the whole tide-water country.· 

Permit me to observe, sir, in passing, that the spirit of inquiry on 
this subject has been. excited principally by the BUcceufuI experi
ments and judicious observ!ltions an calcareous manures, which have. 
~ carried on for the last ten years by Edmund Ruffin, Esq. of 
Prince George. From the work on calcareous manures, which he 
has lately given to the world, it is evident that he is not only a prac
Ucal operator, but a 8cientific cultivator. His book is a work of 
solid merit All such efforts augur well for the agricultural interests 
of the state. 

But to return. The mineral springs among our western moun
tains are not surpassed, in variety or medicinal properties, by those 
of any other country in the world. Chalybeate springs are found in 
every section of the country. The hot and warm, the white, the 
salt, and the red sulphur springs, poB8e88 properties peculiar to them
selves; but all of them have been found efficacious in the cure of 
those· diseases incident to oui cities and alluvial country. It is to be 
greatly regretted, sir, that these springs have not been accurately 
analyzed, and their properties made known to the world. Such an 
analysis would be of incalculable benefit to the public at large, but 
especially. to physicians and patients, who reside at a distance. 

This concise '8Ilumeration, ineludes nearly all the mineralo
gical facts, which have been discovered in the state. But these 
facts, when we take into consideration, that most of them were disco
vered by .accident, are sufficient to prove, that, in all probability, 
the mineral resources of Virginia are very extensive and valuable. 
It is believed, that there are but few subjects more worthy of public 
patronage. or that would be productive of more extensive benefits to 
our citizens, than a complete geological and mineral survey of the 
whole state. But we have no reason to believe that this desirable 
object can be secured immediately. Tliere is, however, no doubt, 
but that this sOciety can, by its united etrorts, render important aid 
for its accomplishment; by collecting and classifying the various mi
nerals, geological facts, and natural curiosities, which may be ob
tained from all parts of our country. In this way it will not be dif
ficult to form an extensive cabinet of minerals and a museum of na-
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too curiosities here at the capital of the state. Such an ~blish
ment will be not owy an object of interest to all intelligent visitors, 
but a source of highly important information to the naturalist, agri
culturist, and statesman. If our legislators will C(H)perate with 'us 
in this enterpri!l8, tbey can give us important assistance, by afford
ing a mediu~ of direct and easy communication, annually, between 
this society and every citizen in this commonwealth. When it shall 
be generally known that there is established at the seat of govern
ment, a common place ofdeposite for minerals, and that those specimens 
which are furwanled to it will be examined and perhaps analyzed by 
competent pe.sons, there will be no difficulty in rapidly increasing 
our cabfuet. I apprehend, sir, that, as we progress in collecting spe
cimeu, men of science, fur the sake of their own improvement and 
that of others, will most willingly assist in examining and analyzing 
them. By these simple means, much valuable infurmation can be 
distributed among our citizens, and great good be done. 

The other departments of the philosophy of matter, viz: natural . 
philosophy and chymistry, from their great practical utility, as well 
as the scope they afford for the developement of intellect and the cul-

• !ivation of genius, are highly worthy the attention and patronage of 
our association. 

It may be safely affirmed, that these liciences, suice the revival of 
learning, and especially within the last half century, have made 
more rapid advances in the march of improvement, and contributed 
more efficient aid to the progressive advancement of civilization and 
refinement, than any other department of human knowledge .. 
. ' For their cultivation, genius-and talent of the highest order, have 
been engaged, whose ingenious inventions and brillilint discoveries, 
form a luminous track in the field of scientific research. So rapid 
have been the developements of new principles in these sciences, that 
the profound discoveries of Bacon, D~rtes, Galilio, Kepler, and· 
Newton, are now classed as elementary principles. . AU the im
provements and discoveries in these two sciences, are sulcepbble, of 
immediate application to useful purposes, and thus become the com
mon property of man.. There is not a single branch of industry, that 
luis not been either directly or indirectly assisted by them.' They 

, extend their aid alike to the artist, the agriculturist, and the acBlIar, 
and confer great blessings on all classes of society. 

These remarks, will apply more particularly to chymiatry. This 
science, pursuing the analytic method of investigating truth, has, 
within the last furty years, advanced with a rapidity and splendor 
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unequalled in the annal, of pbiloaophy. It has explored with aston
ishing success the mineral, vegetable, and animal kingdoms j and by 
elucidating their phenomena, and developing their elementary prin
ciples, has contributed more, than all other caUBe8, toproduce the· 
great modem improvements in medicine, agric1Uture, animlll econo
my, and indeed, in all the arts, and most of the sciences. 

It is worthy of remark, that I19me or the diBCoveri~ in this sci
enee, which at first did not attract much attention, have, by their 
subsequent applications, yielded invaluable bleB8ings to mankind. 
For instance, the discovery 01 latent heat, made by the celebrat
ed .l)r. Black, did not attract much notice, nor was its imJlOrtance 
conjectured even by philosophers, until after the ingenwUII Watt had 
applied its principles to practice, which ultimately resulted in the 
invention of the steam engine j-emphatically the richest gift that 
ICience has bestowed on.the arts. Noone, at the present day, need 
be informed, that the elastic force of steam, is not only the most effi-
. cient, but the DlOIIt useful physical power within the control of man· 
All present are, doubUesa, well aware of the immense, the varied, 
and the rapidly inCl'eaBing advantages, it affords to all clall&e8 of 1'iIO

ciety. I will only observe, that, lome time since, the French plU~ • 
loaophers minutely" calculated the value of James Watt to'his coun
try at .£ 116,000 per day." Who, air, I wouIct ask, what philoso- . 
pher can "calculate the value of Fulton to his country-but more 
especially to the whole world." 

Time will no.t permit me even to touch on the many interest
ing discoveries which have been made in this. science, or theiruse1UI 
applications to the various arts. We would observe, however, ~ 
some of the principles of matter, which chymistry has disclosed, 
have a very .important bearing on the best interests of agriculture. 

Agriculture, is a subject, whlch, as it oonatituUis the great BOUrce 
of our prosperity, cannot fiill to claim the attention of this society, 
and enlist in behalf of its advancement every patriot in the state. 
To adapt fle mode of cultivation to the nature of the dift'erent kinds 
of soil, BO as to secure the best results, requires a scientific acquain
tace with all the principles concerned. Here chymistry lends its 
aid to the enlightened agriculturist, and unIDlda to him the elements 
of w'trlch the different BOils and manures are composed, their proper
ties in a simple or combined state, and the effects of their action OIl· 

elch other. 
In DlOIt of our lister states, as we all know, agricultural &0-

cieties.heya been A»rmed and extensively patroniZed; aDd the history 
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of their operations, has proVed that they have been highly beneficial 
to the country, both by exctting a 1audable emulation among .their 
members, and by securing and publishing to the world many inte
resting and valuable essays on agriculture. In this state, there have 
been two or three local associations of a similar character, but their 
operations have never been made known to the public, and, of course, 
mustohave bad a limited influence. It is, I"think sir, to be greatly 
regretted that there are not agriculturallOCieties in- every important 
section of the state, and all or them auxiliary to a parent lOCiety, 
whose annual meetings are beld in this city. ·Such a system would 

• be attended bf the happiest consequences to the· whole state. But 
under present circumstances, it is probable that this society, as a 
large portion of its members will be composed of intelligent plan
ters, cando something to excite an interest and collect knowledge OIl 

the most imP,.Ortant subjects connected with the agriculture of this state. 
Should this society·each year select ·one or more subjects on agri

culture, for the mutual diSCU88ion of its members at its next anni
versary, and should essayists be Selected to write on-aimilar subjects, 
and also, should our' standing committee from time to time IIOlicit, 
through the public prints, communicatiOlls from our planters of 
such facts and conclusions as have been founded on obsenation 
and experience; we say should such measures be adopted, in aD 
probability; a considerable interest would be excited notonly among 
our members, but throughout many parts "or our country, and much 
valualAatter obtained OIl agricultural pursuits. . 

It must be evident to every reflecting mind, that unless a power
ful spirit for agricultural improvements shall be speedily created, 
and successful efforts made to redeem our lands, and make themfGl" 
more prodllctive than they now are, a very considerable portion of 
our enterprising citizens will be induced to leave the grafJes of their 

~fatAers, and their native state, for other regions,-where their energetic 
exertions will be crowned with adequate SUCC888. 

But, sir, I will pa88 to the other branch or our subject; the plu10-
aophy of mind i-the object of which, is to investigate the various 
principles of our inteUectual and moral natur&-()r, in other.words, 
the laws of human thought and feeling. 

On a knowledge of these principles, all mental and moral culture, 
and aU'adaptation of government and laws, to modify and improve 
the condition of individuals or of nations, depend, He alone, who 
is '"" acquainted with the true principles of human natuN-, is quali
fied to adapt means to .aeeure wise and beneficial eDds,.and to c:ontrol 
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or inftuence rational and moral beings. .. While others dogmatiz"e, 
he reasons, while others theorize,· he builds on the sure fOundation of 
rigorous induction.'; 

We have already observed, that this department of philosophy 
may be divided into four distinct sciences; all of which, come within 
the scope of our investigations. Should this 80Ciety succeed in ex
citing a spirit of research into all or any of these important bl'1lllchea 

• of knowledge, it will probably, confer a lasting benefihn mankind. 

• 

But, sir, in order that my remaining remarks may be particularly 
practical in their bearing, I shall confine them to one of the many 
and highly interes~g subjects which are connected with this branch _ 
of philosophy; I refer to the Sctenc8 of instruction; a subject, which, 
from its extensive influence on the happiness of man, should not be 
passed by, in an enumeration of those objects, that ought to claim 
the attention of this 8OCiety. This may be considered a science of 
the highest order; some, however, suppose that teaching is a simple 
art, which is very easily acquired, and that any person who hal a 
certain portion of knowledge, is a perfectly well qualified instructor 
of youth. This is a very common, but a moat pernicious error. 

The history of learning moat fully proves, that a person may pos
sess good taleats, and be a considerable proficient in learning, and 
still not be a diacriininating and successful ~structor. It is in vain, 
that anyone can expect to succeed in teaching, who does not possesa 
elevated ideas of his occupation and ·a filcility in imparting know-

'ledge, and who does not take great delight in inStr1lc~outh. 
and feel deep solicitude for their daily progress and future prospe
rity. In the science of instruction, there is full scope for the best 
talents and largest acquirements. All the elevated .qualities either 
of J;1lind or heart, which are necessary to secure success ~ any of the 
learned profeuions, are essential to the accomplished instructor. 

I would also observe, sir, that the common opinion of what ought. 
to constitute a complete system of education, is, in some important 
respects, incorrect. 

A system of education to be complete, should comp,rehend, the 
developing, strengthening, and maturing all the human powers.
These powers are divided into three great cl888e&8; the pAysUal, in
tellectual, and moral. All of which, in order to secure the highest 
degree 01 improvement, and the moat perfect symmetry ot which 
they are susceptible, should be fully and duly cultivated. 

That 0lP' youth may possess that vigor of constitution. which is 
necesMfY 10 l'repare them tor energetic action in the variouJ Btation • 
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in lif'e.,-the physical, as well as the moral and intellectual powert, 
should l:1e exercised. • 

Physical education has received in Europe, for some time put, 
that attention, which its great importance demands; but in this 
country the subject has ex~ited no interest until lately. Within the 
last six or eight years, some experiments have been made at the· 
north on tl)e subject; by the introduction of gymnastic exercilleB 
into some of our colleges; by the establishment of a species of high 
sc\l.ool on the plan of the German gymnasium; and also by forming 
manual labor academies; where each student is required to perform 
manual labor, during a part of each day. The result of these ex
periments has proved conclusively, the practicability and importance • 
of connecting physical with intellectual exertion. It is to be hoped, 
that the time is not far distant, when the importance of thi; subject 
will be so generally seen and felt; that pubiic sentiment will require 
that horticultural and agricultural pursuits, and perhaps some of the 
mechanic arts, shall be connected with the university and the col
leges and academies in the state; so that students during the houn 
of "laxation from their arduous studies may have an.opportunity, 
of enriching their· minds with valuable practical knowledge, at the 

• same time that they are making that physical exertion absolutely 
. -necessary for the health and vigor of their bodies. Such pursuits, 
by affording students the means of making a direct and easy appli
cation of the principles of some of the most useful seiencesp will have 
a happy tendency· to make them practical and efficient citizens. 

If· theSe positions are correct, the object of a complete system of 
education should be; to cultivate the physical powen i-to develope, 
expand, and invigorate, in their due· proportions, all the intellectual 
tilculties i-to elicit, improve, and elevate, the various active princi
ples and moral susceptibilities of man ;-and 8Iso, to afford the appro
priate and requisite materials for a solid erudition. Such a system 
of instruction would be well calculated to prepare youth for rightly 
performing all the duties, which may arise from their relations in 

• life, as physical, rational, and moral beings. 
There certainly can be no truth more evident, than this, that every 

system of education, intended for the instruction of man, should be 
based on a philosophical analysis of his nature. Such a system pro
perly applied, carinot fail to secure to the student a regular'8lld effi-
cient progress in intellectual and moral culture. • 

But, sir, how differenr from this, is the system of instruction too 
prevalent in OUI country? Every enlightened person, w~ has 
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turned his attention to this subject, must have perceived that a large 
portion of the instruction given to our youth,. better calculated to 
pervert, than improve the powen of the mind ;-that there is more 
money paid every year fOr mec1aanical drilling, than for mental in
atrtt.dion; and that we train all our other powel"!l more skilfully and 
judiciously than thOIt' of the mind. . 

Permit me, sir, to hint at BOme of the causes of this radical de
feet. 

One of the principal is, the great inattention of employen to the 
qualifications of their teachen, and to the progress of the pupils.
This probably arises from the id"ll that it does not matter much, 

.. what are thE' qualifications of those who instruct young persons.
This is a great error; and one productive of the most pernicious 
elfects. • It would be better for the intellect to sleep during early 
youth, than to be discipline1 by incompetent teachen. It is a fact 

. well tested by the experience or every reflecting mind, that youth 
at a very early period, contract mental habits, which are rarely ever 
destroyed and changed by subsequent discipline, but which too gene
rally influen~ the whole character throughout life. Every pel"llOO 
must be conscious of the controlling influence of early habits 01 
thinking and action. How important then that these habits should • 
be formed under the direction of well qualified instructon. History 
establishes its importance ;-it is a well confirmed fact, that most o( 
the great then, who have been di~tinguishe(l ~r well balanced and 
highly improved minds, have been blessed with mothen of high at
tainments, by whom their characten were moulded. 

But again, the subjects taught in many of our schools, are not 
atlapte:l to the capacities of the pupils, but are too frequently alt0-
gether above their comprehension. When the mind cannot-clearly 
perceive the ideas presented to it, its powen cannot be properly ex
ercised, nor can there be any valuable knowledge obtained. The
mind in such a case, if I may be allowed the expression, acts me
chanically. There may be an etrort of the memory to retain the 
words and perhaps the ideas; but if the mind does not fully compre- • 
hend them, they had better be forgotten than retained :-for one of 
the most injurious mental habits that can be formed, is that con
tracted by habitually exercising the memory to retain that which is 
not understood. 

But when subjects are properly adaptec1 to the capacity of the 
pupil, and the mind clearly pe~ives every step in the process of 
investigaticm j curiolity is arouaed, fixed attention ill secured, and a 
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deep interest is elicited; and as the pupil pn)grellel in the acqujji
tion of knowledge, and feels his powers expanding and strengthen
ing, his desire for more extensive attainments will be oonstantly in
creasing. This, sir, is the legitimate effect of knowledge on the 
JDind, when the beauty of new truths is clearly perceived. Hence 
it may be laid down as a ~eneral nile, that wherever there is found 
a mental apathy, or .slothfulness, or the least distaste for study evinced 
by the pupil, it can be traced to the bad management of the m. 
structor. How importy.t then is it, that o,!r instructors should be 
well qualified for their business! . 

I believe, however, that Virginia will never be supplied with good 
instructors, until a portion of her own sons shall be induced to make 
choice of teaching for their profession, and depend on it fOr their sup
port and fame. In most countries, teaching ill CODIIidered one of the 
learned professions, but unfQrtunately here, it is not so esteemed; 
hence our educated youth are unwilling' to engage in it, except so 
far as necessity compels. But it's to be hoped, that ere long, public 
sentiment will become right on this subject, and that the profession 
of teaching will be as much sought after, as that oflaw.or medicine. 
It certainly presents a field of as much usefulne8ll, and in most in
stances of as much profit, as that of either of the other prof_ionll. 
This subject is ·worthy of the particular attention of this society, and 
of every patriot and philanthropist in the state. Every thing that 
we hold dear as a nation, depends on the virtue and kno'lledge of 
our citizens. Our youth are emphatically the hove of our country. 
All history proves that ignorance and slavery, knowledge and free
dom, go together. When igt\orance and vice shall stalk over our 
belOVE land, liberty with her' attendant blessings will leave our 
shores. 

But, it ~y be asked, in what way can the efforts of this society 
be brought to bear on the great and all-important subject of educa
tion in our state. In answer to such a question, we would ·observe, 
that no one will attempt to remedy defects, before they are known to 
exist; and the real causes of defects are rarely ever discovered, ex
eept'by close and patient investigation. Therefore, llhould this s0-

ciety, or the standing committee select some of our members to in
veitigate definite subjects connected with education, and give the 
society in the form of an _y the results of their inquiries, and also 
their own auggestions, milch valuable matter would· from time to 
time /be brought befOre UII. §uppoee one member is invited to 
prepare a di8lertatlOn on the causee of the defects in our common 
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echool system, and the most practicable mode of removing them; 
another, on the best means that can be used 1;0 increase the number 
of well qualified teachers" and multiply good schools throughout our 
state, and bring them to bear on aU classes of society; a third, on 
what system is best adapted to secure both the correct discipline 01 
the mind, and the communication of knowledge in the ditrerent stages 
of progress in learning. It is evident that -russertations on such sub
~ts as these will bring before us im~rtant information, and put 
within the reach of our legislators such facts, as are absolutely nlt
cessary to enable them to pursue a wise and ~fficient system of legis
lation, on one of the most important subjects committed to their 
care. And if after such dissertations had received the approbation 
of this society, they should be presented, through the medium of the 
press, to our citizens at large, they would doubtless command atten
tion, excite a deep interest, and arouse a spirit of improvement, 
which might result in great and lasting good. -

I am afraid, sir, I have detain~ ihe society and this -indulgent 
audience quite tOO long, with my attempts to point out those objects, 
which in my opinion should claim our particullp" and immediate at
tention, or I~hould be 'pleased to add a few remarks on some of .the 
more.important arts, and the means by which this association Could 
aid their advancement. With your permission, ho~ever,-I will 
invite our ingenious and scientific artists, to favor our llll1lual meet
ings wit~ an exhibition of the various specimens of their workman
ship, and models, or descriptions of any important improvements in 
machinery which they may have made, or noticed. Such.an exhibition 
will be highly benefichil not only to us, but to the artists themselves, 
as it will afford our society an oppoiiunity of becoming acqUllinted 
with their attainments, and of patronizing their inventive genius and 
mechanic .. kiU. 

I am aware, sir, that in our efforts to establish this society on a 
permanent basis, we shall meet with iaditrerence and perhaps oppo- . 
sition from aU those, who are too deficient in public spirit, or in 
energy to engage in any enterprise, unless they are perfectly con
vinced that it must inevitably succeed. Suell persons will a.saure 
us, that all our attempts will prove abortive; that aU voluntary asso
ciations which have been heretofore formed in the state, have had 
but an ephemeral existence, and have soon languished and died; and 
that most certainly -such will be the fate of this new society. But 
suppose" sir, that this institution s!ould not survive many years; 
.that it is possible that there may not be found sufficient energy in 
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the whole state to sustain its operations for a great length of time ; 
still, such is the nature of the objects it has In view, tbatduringeven 
a short existence it will hav.e accomplished much that will be valua
ble, and that would not be obtained by any other means. Thevalua
ble historical manuscripts and mineralogical specimens already pre
sented, and now before us, and the great accession to our numbers, 
of late, are auspicious omens of fUture SUCC88lJ. This society, too, 
is designed to ocCupy a more extensive range than that of any oCher 
now existing in our country. It embraces the whole field of history. 
science, and the arts, and solicits the efforts and energy of. all en
lightened citizens, 'who are willing to devote a portion of their time 
and talents °to the advancement or such,. objects as are connected 
with the best interests of the commonwealth. For one, 'then, in
stead of king a fiulure, I shall look forward with pleasing antici
pations to the dine when our library will contain all the rare and 
valu9ble materials, for a full and correct exposition or the physi~ 
resources, and the intellectual power and moral worth of those IOns 
of Virginia, who are distinguished ornaments of their country, and 
benefactors of mankind :-when our cabinet and museum will have 
embraced all those specimens in geology, mineralogy, zoology and 
botany, which are necessary to illustrate our natural history and dis
play our physical resources :-when our anniversaries shall excite a 
lively interest throughout the state, and call into action its genius 
and erudition :-when our various discuniona shall ellcit ~ latent 
energies or the mind and open new trains of tbought:-when, in a 
word, the combined operations of our "II1embers, shall tend power
fully to advance the various sciences, and the usefUl arts, and to 
create1md diffuse such.a taste for intellectual improvement among 
our citizens, as will assist in giving Virginia, .that elevated standing 
among her sister states which her rich natural resources, no leas than 
her moral worth and her political power 80 justly entitle her to main
~. And with this view, sir. IahalllOllfidently trustthatevery real 
patriot and philanthropist within her boundaries, and every citizon 
who loves the Old Dominion and her institutiona, will rejoiC6 to con
tribute all in his power to advance the great objects of our society, 

. and 80 to energize the action, to increase the prosperity, and to 
brighten the glory of "the commonwealth. 
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ABOll'T the year 1749, a person who was a citizen of the county 

of Frederick, and subject to paroxymis of lunacy, when influenced 

by su~b fits, usually mad~ excursionll into the .udemess, and in hill 
rambles westwardly, fell in on tbe waters of Greenbrier river. At 

that time, the country on the western waters were but little known 

to the English inhabitants of the then colonies of America, being 

claimed by the French, who had eommeneed settlements on the Ohio 

and its waters, west of the AlleglAny mountains. The lunatic being 

. surprised to ~d waters nmning a dill'erent course &om any be had 
before known, returned with the intelligence ofhis discovery, which 

did abound with game. This.soon excited the enterprise of others. 

TWo men from ~ew England, of the name of Jacob Marlin ~d 
Stephen Sewell, took. up a ~idenCle upon Greenbrier river; but 

soon disagreeing in sentiment a quarrel ooeaaioned their separation, 

and Sewell, for the sake of peace, quit their cabhi and made his abode 

in a large hollow tree. In this situation they were found by the late 

General Andrew Lewis, in the year 1761. Mr. Lewis was appointed 

agent fo1 a company of grantees, who obtained from the G2Yemor 

and Council of Virginia, an order for one hundred thousand acres of 

land lying on the waters of Greenb~ier river,-and did, this year, 

proceed to make surveys to complete the quantity of said granted 

lands; and finding Marlin and Sewell living in the neigbborJiood of 

each other, inquired what could induce them to live separate in a 

wildeme811 so distant from the habitations of any other human beings. 

They informed him . that difference of opinion had oc:easioned their 
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separation, and that they had since enjoyed more tranquillity and a 

better understanding; for Sewell said, that. each moming when they 

arose and Marlin came out o( the great house and he from his hollow 

tree, theJWlll.uted each other, saying-good morning Mr. Marlin, 

and good momiDg Mr. Sewell, so that a good understanding then 

existed between them; but it did not last long, for Sewell removed 

about forty miles further west, to a creek that still bears his name. 

There the Indians found him and killed him. 

Previous to the year 1765, Mr. Lewis had completed for the gran
tees, under the order of counCil. upwards of fifty ~sand acres;

and the war then coamencing between England and France, n~thing 

further was done in the business until the year 1761, when his ma

jesty issued.his proclamation .commanding all his subjects within the 

bounds of the colony of Virginia, who were living, or who had made 

settlements 011 the weste~ .waters, to remove from them, as the 

lands were claimed by the Indians,.and good policy required that a 

• peaceable understanding should be presened with them, to prevent 

hostilities on their part. The order o( council was never afterwards 

carried into eft'ect, or his majesty's consent obtained to· confirm it. 

i1t the commencement of the revolution, when the state of Vir

ginia began to aaume independence, and held a convention in 1776, 

some e1ibrts were made to have the order of council established under 

the new order of things then beginning to take place. But it was not 

confirmed; and commissioners were appointed,in 1777, to grantcer

tificates to each individual who had made settlements on the western 

waters, in the state o(Virginia, previous to the year 1768 and since, 

with p~ference according to 'the time of improvements, which certifi- • 

cates gave the holder a right to (our hundred acres'lor his settlement 

claim, and the pre-emption or one thousand more, if 80 much were 

found clear of prior claims, and the holder' chose to accept it.. The 

following year, 1778, Greenbrier waS separated from Botetourt 

county,-and the county took its name (rom the river, which was 

80 named by old Colonel John Lewis, father to the late General, and 
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one of the grantees under the order or council, who, in company with 

his son Andrew, exploring the country in 1751, entangled himself 

in a bunch or green briers on the river, and declared he would ever 

after call the river Greenbrier river. 

After peace was Confirmed between .England and France, in the 

year 1761, the Indians commenced hostilities, in 1763, when all the 

. inhabitants in Greenbrier were totally cut off, by a party of Indians 

headed by the Cornstalk warr!or. The chief settlements were on 

Muddy creek. These Indians, in number about sixty, introduced 

themselves into the people's houses under the mask or mendship,

and every civility was offered them by the people, providing them 

victuals and accommodations for their entertainment, when, on a 

sudden, they killed the men and made prisoners of the women and 

children. From thence they passed over into the Levels, where some 

fiunilies were collected-at the house or Archibald Clendenin, (where 

the Hon. Balard Smith now lives.) There were be~een fifty and 

one hundred persons, men, women and children. There the Indiana 

were entertained;as at Muddy creek, in the most hospitable manner. 

C~ndenin having just arrived from a liunt, with f.tlree tat elkB, they 

were plelltifully feasted. In the mean time an old woman, with a 

sore leg, was showing her distress to an Indian, and inquiring if he 

could adm.iniiter to her reliefj he said he thought he could-and • drawing his tomahawk, instantly killed her and all the men almost, 
that were in the house. Conrad Yolkom .only escaped, by being 

some distance from the house, when the outcries of the women and 

children alarmed him. He lIed to Jackson's river and alarmed the 

people, who were unwilling to believe him until the approach of the 

Indians convinced them. All fled before them j and they pursued 

on to Carr's creek, in Rockbridge county, where many tamiliea 

were killed and taken by them. At Clendenin's a scene of much 

.cruelty was perj,rmedj and a negro woman, wlJ.o was endeavoring 

to escape, killed her own child, who was pursuing her crying, leat 

she might be discovered by its cries. Mrs. Clendenin did not tail 
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tD abWl& the Indians with terms of reproach, calling them cowards, 

&c. although I'-e tomahawk ; was drawn over her head, with t.hreau . 
or instant death, and the scalp ·or .her husband lashed about her jaws. 

The priJoners were all taken over to Muddy creek, and a party or 

Indians retained them there till the return or the others from Carr's 

creek, when the whole were taken off together. On the day they 

started from the mot of Keeney's Knob, going over the mountain, 
Mrs. Clendenin gave her infant child to a prisoner woman to carry, 

as the prisoners were in the centre of the line with the Indians in 

front and rear, and she escaped into a thicke~ an!! concealed bersell· 

until they all passed by. The cries or the child soon made the In- • 

dians inquire for the mother, who was missing; and one of them 

said be would soon bring the cow to her caIt: Taking the child by 

the heels be beat its brains out against a tree, and throwing it down 

in the path, all marched over it, till its guts-were all trampled out 

with the ~. She told me sbe returned that night, in the dark, 

to her own house, a distance of more than ten miles, and covered her 

hU8~d's corpse with rails, which lay in the yaro, where he was 

killed in endeavoting to escape over the fence, with one of his clail

dren in his arms; and then she went i'ttto a cOrn-field, where great 

fear came upon her, and she imagined she saw a man standing by 

her, within a few steps. • 

The Indians continued the war till 1764, an.d with much depreda

tion on the frontier inhabitants, making incursions as far as within a 

few miles of Staunton. An end,_ however, was put to the war in the 

fiill or that year, by the march of an aimy under the command· of • 

Colonel Bouquet, a British officer, who assembled, with his regular 

troops, at Fort Pitt: some C9mpanies of militia from Augusta county 

and other places,-which, I believe, either volunteered their services 

or were such as were ordered on the. frontiers to protect the inlJabi

tants during the war. Colone~ Bouquet held a treaty with the In-: 

. diana somewhere near Muskingum, and the Indians delivered \Ip 

many prisoners, who returned to their friends, and a peaCe was COIl-
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clllded. which continued until the y~ 1774. I do not remember 01 

hearing it alleged by anyone, what occasioned the war of 1763, 

being tMn very young; but about that time the British government 

- had passed an act to tax the American colonies; but on the remon

strance of the people and the opposition of some of the British poli
ticians, they repealed the law. I have since thought that they were 

urged to it by private British agency, as it is well known that they 

were inftuenced that way to commence the war in 1774. In the 

spring of that year, ~eneral Lewis represented the county of Bote

tourt in the ABBembly, and his brother, Colonel Charlea Lewis, re

presented the county of Augusta,!lt Willi~urg, then the capital 

of our government: During the sitting· of the Assembly, in tbe 
month of April, or May, government received intelligence of the 

hostile appearance of the Indi!1Ds, who had "fallen upon the traders in 

the nation and put them all to death, and were making other arrange-

ments for war. • 

General Lewif and his brother Charles sent an express immedi

ately to the frontier settlements of their respective counties, request

.jng them to put themselves in a posture of defence. They had, each 

of them, the command of the militia in their counties, at that time;" 

and I was ordered by General Lewis, to send out some scouts to 

watch the 'Yarrior path beyond the settlements lately made in Green

"bri~r, which had recommenced in 1769. We were few in number, 

and in no condition to oppose an attack from any considerable force. 

"Sut succor was promised us as soon as they could arrive from the 

A88embJy; and, in the mean time, arrangements were made for 

carrying on an expedition-against the Shawanese, between the Earl 

of Dunmore, who was the Governor of Virginia, and the Lewises, 

before they left Williamsburg: the Governor to have the command 

of a northern division ~f an army of volunteer militia,-or otherwise 

drafts to be collected from the counties of Frederick, ShenandOah, 

. an~ the settlements towards Fort' Pitt; ~neral Lewis to have the 

• command of a" southern di"ision of like troops, collected from th& 

6 
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counties of Augusta, Botetourt, and the adjacent counties below the 

Blue ridge. Colonel Charles Lewis was to command the Augusta 

troops, and Colonel William Fleming the -Botetourt troOps, under 

. General Lewis. The Govemo\" was to take his route by the way o~ 

Pittsburg, and General Lewis down the Kenawha-the whole army 
to assemble at-the mouth of the Great Kanawha, on the O~ river. 

General Lewis's army assembled in Greenbrier, at Camp Union, 

(now Lewisburg) about the 4th September, 1774, amounting in all, 

to ·about eleven hundred men, and proceeded. from thence on their 

march, on the lIth day of said month. The captains commanding 

the Augusta volunteers, were qaptain George Mathews, Captain 

Alexander M,Clenachari., Captain John Dickilnson, Captain .John 

Lewis, Captain Benjamin Harrison, Captain William N aul, Captain 

Joseph Haynes, and Captain Samuel Wilson. Those ClOmmanding 

the Botetourt companies, were Captain Matthew Arbuckle, Captain 

John M~, Captain John Lewis,.Captain James Robertsont Cap

tain Robert M'Clenachan, Captain James Ward, Ipld Captain John 

Stuart. 

In the courSt! of the su~r, and not long after we received 

notice of the hostile appearance of the Indians, they came up the 

Kenawha, and killed WaltA;lr Ke1J,y. Kelly had begun a settle

ment about twelve miles below the Great Falls.. When they made 

the attack, Colonel John Fields, of Culpeper county, w~ at Kelly'S, 

about to make some surveys on military claims, O!" otherwise. He 

had with him, several of his neighbors md one or two negroes. I 

had sent an express to them, with advice to remove immediately, 88 

it was apprehended that the Indians wereoabout to break out, and I 

expected they were in great danger. Kelly was, I believe, a fugi~ 

tive from tlie back parts of l!Iouth Carolina, of a bold and intrepid 

disposition, received my intelligence with caution, and sent off his 

auDny and stock for Greenbrier, with his brother, a young man 01 

equallYllU8picious character. But Fields, trusting more to his own 

consequ~nce and better knowledge of public facts, endeavored to • 
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persuade Kelby there was no ~ger, as nothTng ,!,f the kind lJad been 
betbre heard of, and ou~ Greenbrier intelligence not worth noticing. 

On the evening of the same day, and before Kelly's brother and the 

family had got out of hearing of the guns, the Indians came upon 

Kelly l\Ild Fields where they were takingieatber from a tan trough. 

at a small distance trom their cabin, fired on them, and killed Kelly 

upon the spot. Fields ran into the cabin, where their guns were. 

all unloaded. He pickell up one, and recollecting it was not charged. 

ran out of the house into a corn-field within a few steps of the door. 

and left his negro girl and Scotch boy crying at the door. The boy 

was killed, and the girl carried oft'. »elds made his escape, but 

never saw an Indian. Kelly'. brother informed me that ·he heard 

guns fire shortly after he had started with the fiunily, and expected 

his brother and Colonel Fields were killed. I prepared to go and 

see w'!at was·the conllefluence; raised about ten or fifteen men, and 

prOceeded on'our way to Kenawha about ten miles, when I met Colo
nel Fitllds nQked, all but his ~hirt. His limbs were grievously lace

rated with briers am~ b~sb. his body worn down with fatigue and 

CQld. baving run in that condition from th~ Kenawha, upwards of 

eighty miles, through tI¥l woods. HI!. was. then. I guess, upwards 

of fifty yeais old, of a hardy. strong constitution. He was after

wards killed in the 'battle of the 10th of October following. A fa

tality pursued the ramily of Kelly ~ for the Indians came to Green

brier. o~ Muddy creek, and killed young Kelly and took his niece 

prisoner. about three weeks after they had killed her father. 

~bo1/.t this time the disputes between the British government and 

the colonies began to run high, on account of the duties upon tea 

• imported into th}a country ; . and much IQlspicion was .en~rtained that 

the Indiana were urged, by the British agents to Itegin a war upon UB. 

and to kill the traders then in the nation. However ~t might be. 

facta afterwards corroborated the suSpicion. 

The mouth of the Great Kenawha is distant from Camp Unioa 

about one buntlred and sixty milea.-the way mountainous and rug-

e' 
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ged. At the time ~e commenced our'march no track or,path was 
made, and but few white men had ever seen.the place. Our princi

pal pilot was Captain Matthew Arbuckle. Our bread stuff was 

packed upon horses, 'and droves of cattle furnished. our .meat; or 

which we had a plentiful supply, as' droves of cattle and pack-horses 

CjlDle in succession after us. But we went on expeditiously, under 

every disadvantage, and ~ived at Point Pleasant about the 1st of 
October, where we expected the Earl of Dunmore would meet us 

with his army, who was to have come down the river from Fort 

Pitt, as was previously determined between the commanders. In 

this expectation we were ~tly disappointed; for his lordship pur

sued a different route, and had taken his march from Pittsburg, by 

land, towards the Shawanee towns. General Lewis, finding himself 

disappointed in meeting the Governor and his army at Point Plea

sant, despatched two scouts up the river, by land, to Fort Pitt, to 
endeavor to learn the cause of the disappointmeitj and ourarmy"re

mained encamped, to wait their l·eturn. . . 
Before we marched from Camp Union, we were joined by Colonel 

John Fields, with a company or men from Culpeper, and Captain 

Thomas Buford, from Bedford cowity j aDo three othe~ companies, 

under, the command of Captain Evan Shelby, Captain William Rus

sell, and Captain Harbert, from Holston, now'~ashington county. 

These troops, were to compose a.division commanded by Colonel 

William Christian, who was then convening more men in tlIat quar

ter of the country, with a view of pursuing us to the mouth of the 

Great Kenawha, where the whole army were expected to meet,.,fIld 

proceed from thence to the Shawanee towns. The last mentioned 

companies completed our army to eleven hundred men. 

During the time our scouts were going express up the river to 
Fort Pitt, the Governor had despatched three men, lately traders 

amongst the Indians, down. the river, express to General Lewis, to , 
oinf'orm him 01 his new plan and the route he was about to take, with 

instructions to pursue our march. to the Shawanee .wns, where he 

• 
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expected to assemble with us. Butwhatcalculatio~s he might have 

made for delay pr other disappointments which would be likely to 

happen to two armies under so long and difficult a march through a 

track1ess wilderness, I never could guess; or bow he could suppose 

they would assemble at a ~njuncture so critical as the business then 

in question required, was never known to IlIIf body. 

The Governor's express arrived at our encampment on Sunday, 

the 9th day of October,-and on that day it ·was my lot to command 

the guard. One of the men's name was M'Cullough, with whom I 

had made some acquaintance in Philadelphia, in the year 1766, at 

the Indian Queen, where we both happened to lodge. This man, 

supppliing I was in Lewis's army, inquired and was told that I was 

on guard. He made it his business to visit me, to renew our ac

quaintance; and in the course of our conversation, be informed me 

he had recentiy left the $hawanee towns and gone· to the Governo~'s 
camp. This made me desirous to know his opinion of our expected 

success in subduing the Indians, and whether he thought they would 

be presump~u0U8 enough i> offer to fight us, as we sup~ we had 

a force superior to any thing they could oppose to us. He answered, • 

"Aye, they will give you grinders, and that before long:" and re

peating it with an oath, swore we would get.grinders very soon. I . .. 
believe that he and his companions left our camp that evening, to re-

turn to the Governor's camp. TI; next morning two young men 

had set out very early to hunt for deer; they happened to ramble up 

the (Ohio) river. two or three miles, and on a sudden feU on the 

camp of ., Intlians, who had crossed· ~e river the evening before, 

and were just about fixing for battle. They discovered the young 

men and fired upon them; one was killed, the other escaped, and got 

into o~r camp just before sunrise. He stopped just before my tent, 

and I discovered a I!um~r of men collecting round him as I lay in 

my bed. I jumped up and apprOached him to know what was the 

alarm, when I heard ruin declare that he had seen above five acres of 
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land covered with. Indians, as thick as they could stand one beside . 

another. 

General Lewis im.mediately ordered a detachment of Augusta 

troops, under his brother Colonel Charles Lewis, and another de

tachment of the Botetourt troops, under. Colonel William Fleming. 

These were composed 4)f the companies commanded by the oldest 

cap~; and the junior captains were ordered to stay in camp, to 

aid the ~ers as occasion would require. The detachments marched 

out in two lines, .and met the Indians in the same order of. march, 

about four hundred yards from our camp, and in sight of the guard.. 

The Indians made the first fire and killed both the scouts in front of 

the two lines. Just as the sUn was rising, a very heavy fire soon $lOm

menced, and Colonel Lewis was morta1ly wounded, but walked into 

camp and died a few minutes ~rwards; observing ·to Colonel 

Charles Simms, with his last words, !hat he had sent one of the 

enemy to eternity before him. During his life it was his lot to have 

frequent skirmishes with the Indians, in which he was always suc

c:essfW; &ad gained much applause fo .. his intrepi~ty, and was 
• greatly beloved by his troops. Colonel Fleming was also wQunded; 

and our men had given way some distance before they were rein

forced by the other companies issuing in succession ?rom the c:an:p• 
• • The Indians in turn had to retreat, until they formed a line behind 

logs and trees, across from the Tk of "the Ohio to the bank of the . 

Kenawha, and kept up their fire till sundown. 

The Indians were exceedingly active in concealing their defd that 

wen!kpIed.I saw a young.man draw out three, who ~covered 

with leaves beside a large log, in the midst of the battle. 

Colonel Christian ~e with troops to our camp that night, about 

. eleven o'clock, General Lewis having despatched a messenger up the 

Kenawha to giM him n9tice that .we were ~, and to hasten 

hiJ march to ~ assistance. He brought about three hun~ men 
- . 

with him, and ~ out early next morning over the battle 

ground, and found twenty-one of the enemy slain <i~ the ground.-
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Twelve more were afterwards found, all concealed in one place; and 

the Indians confessed that they had thrown a number into the river 

in time of the battle; so that 'it is .possibl~ that the slain on both 

sides! were about equal. We had seventy-five killed, anu one hun

dred and forty wounded. The Indians were headed by their chief, 

the Corn:stalk warrior; who, in his plan of attack and retreat, dis

covered ~t military skill.' Amongst the slain on our side, w.ere 

Colonel Charles.Lewis, Colonel.John Fields, Captain ButOnI, Cap

tain Murray, Captain Ward, Captain Wilson, Captam,. Robert 

M'Cleriachan, Lieutenant Allen, Lieutenant Goldsb)", Lieutenant 

Dillon, and other subaltern officers. Colonel Fields had raised his 

company, I believe, under no particular instructions; and seemed, 

from-the time he joined·our army at Camp Union, to assume an in

dependence, not subject to the con~r of others. His claim to such 

privileges might have arisen from sOme former military service in 

which he hD.d been engaged, entitling him to a rank that ougl}t to 

relieve him from being ·subject to control by volunteer comm.anders; 

and when we marched from Camp Union he took a separate route. 

On the third day after our departure, two of his men, of the name 

of Coward and Clay, who left "the company to look after deer for 

provisions, as they Iharched fell in with two Indians, on the waters 

of the Little Meadows. As Clay passed mund the root of a large 

log~ under which one of the Indians was concealed, he killed Clay

and running up to scalp him, Coward killed him, being at. some 

distance behind Clay. They both fell ~ether, on the same spot. 
The other Indian lIed, and passed our scouts unarmed. A bundle 

of ropes was found where they killed Clay, which proved. that their· 

intention was to steal horses.' Colonel Fields joined us again that 

evening, and separated no mo~ till we arrived at Point Pleasant, at 

the mouth of the Gl'e\t Kenawh~. 

After the battle, we had different accounts of the number of In

dians who attacked us. Some aSserted that they were upwards of 

one thousand; some said no more than four or five hundred. The 
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correct number was never known to us; however, it was certain 

they were combined of diJl'erent natioll8-Shawanese, W yandotts, 

and Delawares.-Ofthe former there is no doubt ihe whole strength 

of the nation was engaged in the battle. And on the evening of the 

day before the battle, when they were about to cross over the river, 

the CAm-stalk proposed to the Indians that if they were agreed, he 

"wo}lld come and talk with us, and endeavor to make peace; but they " 

would not listen to him. On the next day, as we were informed, he 

killed OIJe of the Indians for retreaiing in the battle, in a cowardly 

manner. I could heI,.r him the whole day speaking very loud to 

his men; and one of my company, who had once. }leen a prisoner, 

told me what he was saying; encouraging the Indians,-telling 

- them-" be strong, be strong !" 

None willsup~ that we ha~ a contemptible enemy to do with, 

who has 'any knowledge of the exploits performed by them. It was 

chiefly the Shawanese that cut off the" British army under General 

Braddock, in the year 1755, only nineteen years before our battle, 

where the General himself, and Sir. Peter Hackett, second in com

mand, were both slain, and a mere remnant of the whole arm)' only 

escaped. It was they, too, who defeated Major Grant awl.his Scotch 

Hi;hlanders, at Fort Pitt, in 1758, where the "Whole of the troops 
. were killed and taken prisoners. After ~ur battle, they defeated all 

the flower of the first bold and intrepid *ttlera of Kentucky, at the 

battle of the Blue Licks~ There fell Colonel John Todd and Colo

nel Stephen Trigg. The whole of their me~ were almost cut to 
pieces. Afterwards they defeated the United States army, over the 

. Ohio, comn1anded by General Harmar. And lastly, they defeated 

General Arthur St. Clair's great army, with prodigious slaughter. 

I believe it was never known that so many Indians w.ere ever killed 

in any engagement with the white people'ls fell by the army of 

General Lewis, at Point Pleasant. They are now "dwindled to in

significance, aM no longer noticed; and futurity will not easily per

ceive the l'rowessthey possessed. 

• 
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Of all the IndianS, the Shawanese were the most bloody and terri-

ble,-holding all other men, as well Indians as whites, in contemJt . . 
as warriors, in coplparison witli themselves. This opinion made 

them more wrestless and fierce than any other savages;. aad they • 

lloasted that they had killed ten times as many white people as any 

other Indians did. They were a well-formed, active, and ttgenious 

people-were assuming and imperious in the presence of oibers not 

of thllir own nation, and sometimes very cruel. 

General Lewis's a1my consisted chitllly of young volimteers, well 

tmined to the use of arms, as hunting, in those days, was much 

practised, ~d preferred io agricul81ral pursuits by enterprising -

young men. The produce or the soil was oflittle value on the west • 

side of the Blue Ridge-the ways bad, and the distance to market • 

too great to make it esteem~. Such pursuits inured them to hard-

ships and danger. .We had more fIlan every fifth manJn our army 
killed or wounded in the battle,-but none were disheartened j- all 

• crossed the river with cheerfulness, ben~ on destroying the enemy;' 

and had they not been restrained by the Governor's orders, I believe 

they would have exterminated the Shawanese nation. 

This battle was, in fact, the beginning of the revolutJonary war 

that obtained for our country the liberty and independence enjoyed 

by th~ United States, (and a good presage of future success;) for it 

is well known that the Indians were influenced by the British to

commence the.war to terrify and confound the people, before they 

commenced hostilities themselves the following year at Lexington, 

• in Massachusetts. It was thought by British politicians, that to ex

cite an Indian war would prevent a combination of ~he colonies for 

opposing. Parliamentary measures to tax the- Americans. The blood, 

therefore, spilt upon this memorable battle, will long be remembered 

by the good people of Virginia and the United States with gratitude. 

• The Indians passed over the Ohio river in the night time, after the 

battle, and made the"best of their- way back. to the Shawanee towIIS, . . 
uJI9Il the ~ioto. And, after burying our dead, General Lewis or--
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clered entrenchments to be made around our camp, extending ac1'Oll 

d8m the Ohio to the Kenawha, to eecure the officer, with an ad&

quate number of men, to protect them· in safety, and marched the 

• army across the Ohio fOr the Shawanee towns. 

In thi8~mman~ he had many difficulties to encounter, that none 

can well'udge of who have never experienced similar troubles, to 

prese1'Vt order aJid neceMaI'Y cli8cipline, over ali army of voluntAlen 

who had no knowledge of the use of di8clpline or military eeler, 

when in an enemy's country,.wellskilled in fLeir own manner 01 

wa.rfare. And let it be remembered that the youth of our countrj, 

• previous to thOse times, had gJIIWD up in times of ~, and were 
. . 

• quite unacquainted with military opeX'ILtions of any kind. Ignorance 

• 01 these duties, together with high· notions of independence and 

eq~ty of condition, rendered the service extremely ~cult and 

disagreeable.to the commander, .... who was, by nature, ofa lofty and 

high military spirit, and who had seen much JlUutary service under 

General Braddock and othe~ commanders. He was appointed First 

Captain una.er General Washington, together with Captain Peter 

Hogg, in the year 1762, when General Washington was appointed 

Major by QDvemor GOOch, to go to the frontiers and erect· a garri., 

lOll at. the Little Meadows, on the waters of the Monongahela, to 
.• prevent the encroachments of the French, who were extending their 

claims from Port Pitt (then Fort De Queane) up the Monongahela 

river and its waters. nu;.ing the time they \vere employed about 

that business, they 8U8tained an attack, made on them by a party of 

French and Indians, sent out &om Fort De Queane fOr that purpose, • 

on account of an unfortunate affair that took place soon after they 

had arrived at the Little MeadowL A French gentl~ qf the 

name of Jumenvail, with a party, was making some surveys not 

far &om My,r W uhington's encampment, who ordered Captain 

Hogg to go and examine him as to his authority for making such 

eJW:1"08Chmenta on the British claims and settlementL Captain Hon 
cliIeoveNd Jumenvail's encampment, which he approaChed in the . 
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night time; and, contrary to his orders, or the in~ctions 01 Major 

WUhington, he fired on Jumenvail and killed him. The French, 

in order to retaliate, lent out a party to attack Waahington. They 

were discovered when within one mile o~ -;campnient, and lOOn 

appeared before it, exlmmencing firing u they approached. Our 

poopl. had made some entrenchments, from which they return. the • 
fire. In this engagement (Jeneral Lewis received two wounds. The 

French at length cried out fOr a parly; the firing ceued ~ both 

side;; the parties int,lrmixed indilcriminlltely, and articles of capitu

lation wen; drawn uJf by the French, which Major W uhington 

signed and acknowledged. He wu then a very young man; and 

unacquainted with the French 'language; and, it seems, that-in that 

instrument he acknowledged the uBUlination of Jumenvail. This 

'WU sent to Europe, and published. Hostilities soon after commenced, 

between the two rival nations, England and France, the chief founda

tion of the quarrel being this transaction in America. I have seen 

Bliss's aceeunt of the beginning of the war of 1755, in his history 

of England. It diJl'ers somewhat from this; but I have narrated the 

filets u I heard them from General Lewis, and have no doubt of 

their being correct. 

• The French had brou&t in their party a large number of Indians, 

which gave them a grAt superiority of numbers. An accident took 

place during the interm~re of the parties, which might have' 

proved fatal to W uhingtoil. and his party, had not General Lewis, 

with great llreaei1ce of mind, prevented it. An Irish soldier in the" " 

crowd seeing an Indian Dear him, swore, in the well known Iaiiguage 

of biB country, that he would cc lend the yellow son-of-a-bitch to hell." 

General Lewis wu l~ping near him #ith his wounded· leg, struck 

the muzzle .t his gun into the air and saved the Indian's life, and 

the liva of all the party, had the Irishman's intention taken e6ect. 

When the'war of 1756 began, General W uhington was appointed 

the commander of the first regiment ~ver raised, in Virginia, and 

,~neral Lewis, MI\ior. Lewis was afterwards on a ~mmand with 
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the British Majot: Grant, under General Forbis, to reconnoitre the 

vicinity of the French fort, (now Fort Pitt) against which General 
Forbis's army was then on their march, to endeavor to demolish.

When Grant and Lewis 1iew near the garrison undisoovered, Major . -
Grant began to apprehend that he could surprise the garrison, and dis-

app3"mt his General of the honor of the conquest. Against this 1¥1justi-• 
fiable attempt, General Lewis in vain remonstrated. He represented 

that the garrison was reinforced by a number of Indians, then at the 

place in great force, and. the difficlllty of reaching the garriso.r pri

vately and undiscovered. Grant, however, ~as unwilling to share 
• 

so great an honor with any other, and ordered Major Lewis to re-

main with their ba~, with the provincial troops which he COm
manded,-whiist he, with his Scotch Il,jgblanders: advanced to the 

attack; which he began early in the morning, by beating drums 

upon Grant's hill, as. it is still called. The Indians were lying on 

the opposite side of the river from the garrison, w~n the alarm be

gan, in number "about one thousand five hundred. Tae sound of 

war, so sudden and 80 near them,!!ODn roused them to arms; and 

Grant and his Higbland61"8 were soOn surrounded, when the work of 

death went on rapidly, and in a manner quite novel to Scotch High

landers, who, in all their European wat., had never befOre feel 
men's heads skinned.' General Lewis IlOOit perceived, by the re-

- treating fire, that Major Grant was overmatched 8.l)d in a bad situa
tion. . He advanced with his two hundr~ provincials, and falling on 

the rear of the Indians, made way for Major Grant and"some of his 

men £0 escape; but Lewis's party was also defeated, and himself 

taken prisoner. The Indian.s desired to put him to death, but the 

French, with difficulty, sa~ him; however,.the Indians stripped 

him of all his clothes, save his shirt, befOre he was t;Wen into the 

fort. An elderly Indian seized the shirt, and insisted upon Jlaving 

it; but he resisted, with the tomahawk dra'YD over Iris head, until 

a French o~cer, by signs,. requested him to deliver the shirt,'1Uld 

then ~k him into his room and ~ve him a complete·dre88 to put 
• 
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Ul: When he was advancing to 1,he relief of Grant, he met a Scotch 
Highlander under speedy flight; and inquiring of him how the battle 

was going, he said they were (J a beaten, and-he W seen Donald 

M'Donald lip to his hunkers in mud, and a the skeen af his heed." - . . 
Grant had made his escape &am the field of battle with a party rj 
seven or e~ght soldiers, and wandered all night in the woods. In the 

morning they returned to the garrison and surrendered themselves 

to the Indians, who caWied them into the fort. M~jor Grant's life 

'!Vas preserved by the French; but the Indians brought the soldiers 

to the room door where Ml\ior Lewis was, wilere his benefactor re

fused to let them &me in, and they killed au the men at the door. 

The French, expecting that the main army, under GenvaI Forbis, 

would soon come on, and believi!lg that they would not be able to 

defend the attack, blew. up the fort and retreated to Quebec, with the 

prisQners, where they were confined till 'a cartel took place, and they 

were exchanged. 

This is the same Colonel Grant who figured in the British Par

liament in the year Yl75, when Mr. Thurlow, the Attorney Gene

,ral, affirmed that the Americans were rebels an'1 traitors,-but did 

not prove his position by comparison of their conduct with the tr~

Ion la",; and Colonet Grant in particular, told the house that he 

had often acted in the same service with the Americans j be knew 

them well; and from that knowledge, would venture to predict

" that they would never ilare to face an English army, as being desti-. . 
tute of every requisite ~ constitute ~Idiers. By their laziness, 

un&leanlineirs, or radical defects of constitutiodt they were incapable , 
of going through the service (J( a campaign, and would melt away 

with sickness before they would face an enemy, so that a very alight • fOlee would be more than sufficient for their complete reduction."· 

But during the time of their captivity, this philosophical hero was 

detected in an act of the moat base hypocrisy, in Quebec. AI the . 
• See History' of England for 1775, voL xii. p. 5517 • .. 

-
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letters of the English omcers.were net sulrered to be sealed ubtil 

they were inspected befure they were sent olr, a French officer dis

covered in M~r Grlnt's communication to General Forbis, that he 

had a.scn'bed the whole disgrace of his defeat to the misconduct of 

~ajor Lewis and his provincial troops. The officer immediately 

carried the letter to Major Lewis, and showed it to him. ,Lewis, in

dignant at such a scandalous and unjust representation, accused Grant 

ef his duplicity: in the presence of the Frenc~fficera, and ,challenged 

him; but Grant prudenily d~lined the combat, after receiving the 

grossest inaults;by sp'\tting in his face, and degrading language. 

After the French ha4,blown up the fort and d~rted fur Quebec 

with the ptisoners, in going up the Alleghany river it· was very cold, 

and Grant lay shivering in the boat, cursing the Americans and their 

country ,-threatening that if he ever returned to England he would 

let his majesty know their insignificance, and the impropriety of the 

trouble ~d expense to the nation in endeavoring to protect such a 

vile country and people. For this provoking language, General 

Lewis did chide him !l&verely. 

General Lewis,JVas, in person, upwardl of Bix feet high, of un

common strength and agility, and his form of the most exact symme-. 
try that I ever beheld in human bemg. He had a stem ... invin-

cible Countenance, and was of a reserved and distant deportment, 

which rendered his presence more awful than engaging. He was '. 

J cotWnissioner, with Dr. Thomas Walker, to hold a treaty, on behalf • 
of the colony of Virginia, \.ith the six na~ns of Indians, together 
with the commiuion!rs from Pe:ysylvania, New York, and other 

eastern provi~ces, held at Fort StaJievix, in the proVince of New 

York, in the year 1768. It was there remarked. by the Gov6pr of . 

New York, that "the earth seemed tQ tremble under him as he 
walked along." His indepenaent spirit despised sycophantic meaDS of 
gaining popularity, which never rendered more thtm his merits ex

torted. 

Such a character waa not calculated to gain much applause by 
• 

• 
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conlmanding IOl ~y of volUl\teers without discipline, exPerience, • 

or gratitude. Many took umQpige because they were compelled to 

do their duty; others thought the duties of a common soldier were 

beneath the dignity of a volunteer. Every me found lOme ca& of 

imaginary complaint. 

When4tongress determined to be indApendent, and appointed gene-
ral officers to command our armies to prosecute tJif' war for inde

pendence and defending our liberty, they nominaied General Wash

iRgton to the chief command,-who, from his ~t mod&ty, 1'8-. . . 

commended General Lewis in pI1lference to himself; but one of his 

• ooll~es from Virginia, obserVed that' General Lewis's ~puIarity 
. had sutTered much from the declamatiOll of some of his troops, on 

the late expedition agailt the Indians, and that it would be impolitic , . 
at that conjuncture, to make the appointment. He.was, however. 

afterWards appointed among the.first brigadier generals, and took 

the command, at Norfolk, of tlie Virginia troops. When Lord Dun

more made hiI escape from Williamsburg, on board a British ship 

of war lying off Norfolk, tJvl vessel drew up and commenced a fire 

on the town; but General Lewis, from a battery, co!llpelled his 

lordship to depart,-and, I believe, he never afterwards set foot on 

A.merican ground. This end~. the militarY career of General Lewis. 

Congress having appointed General Stevens and some other major 

generals..> gave ~m some otTence. He had been their superior m 
fOrmer services. HavingPaccepted his office of brigadier alllthe s0-

licitation of General. Washbigton, he wrote To the General of his 

intention to resign. General Wasbington, in reply, pressed bim to 

hold hill command, and assured him that justice would be done him 

as respected his rank. But he was grown old, 188 ardor for military -

ame abated; and being seized with a fever resigned his command 

to retum home, in the year 1780. He died on his way,'in Bedford . 

county, about forty miles from his own house, on Roanoke, in Bote

tourt county, lamented by all who were in~ate1y~uainted with 

his DI8l'itoriou8 services and superior qualities. • 
• 
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ltis .aid that there is a ~k now pxtant, in this COOntry, with the 
title of " Smith's Travels in Ameri,»," which was written in Eng

land, wherein the author asserts that he was on the expedition in 

the4jaw- 1774, and that he joined the Augusta troops in Staun~. 
He gives a particular description of Mr. $ampson Matthew'. tavern 

.nd family, who kept the mdllt noted public house in to ... , and of 

the march of 00 army from Camp Union to Point Pleasant. . He 

also gives an account of the battle, and of Colonel Lewis being killed 

in the &.gageme.. If such a Person was along, I am persuaded he 
• • 

• 

• was in cog, and a creature of Lord Dunmore; for I was particularly 

• 

acquaint~ with all the officers of the Augusta troops, and the chief • 

of all the men, but knew JlO such man as Smith. I am the more 

confirmed iJ! this opinion from what Gener8Lewis told me in the 

year 1779, that he was well informed that on the evening:ofthfl10th 

October, the day of our battle, Duamore and the noted Doctor'Con

nelly, of tory memory, with some other officers, were .taking a walk, 

when Dunmore observed to the gentlemen that he ex}lected by that 

time Colonel Lewis had hot work .. Th!s corresponds with my sus

picions of the language of MCCullough, who promised us "grinders." 

Had not MCCullough seen the fndians, coming down the river and 

on his return, the evenirig before the battle, they could not have 

DOwn the strength of our army, or amount of our troops so cor

rectlyas they certainly did; fur, during the battle, I heard one of 

the ene.y halloo, with abusive terms in E~glish, that they bad eleven 

hoodred Indians, and two thousand coming. The same boast waa 

vociferated from the opposite side of the river, in the hearing of most 
of our officers and men who occupied the Ohio bank, during the 

• battle. As the nudlber mentioned, of eleven. hundred, was precisely 

our number, and the expectation entertained by some, that ColOnel 

Christian would come on with two thousand more, the intelligence 

must have been communicated to the Indiana by the Governor'. 

scouts, fur there could have been no other means of conveying such 

~xact information t& the~. Colonel Christian had but three hUJldred. 
• 
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al together, including the companies of 'Shelby , RUII8II, and Harbert, 

~ hen he arrived at our camp. 

Having finisjled the entrenchments, and put every thing in order 

£or &eC!1ring the wounded from danger afterlhe battle, we crotlSell the • 

Ohio river on our march to the Shawanee-'ns. Captaih Arbuckle 

was our guide, who was 'equally esteemed as a so)dier and a fine 

woodsman. When we came to the prairie, on Killicanic creek, we 

saw the smoke of a small Indian town, which was deserted and aet 

on fire upofl our approach. Here ~e met an express from the Go

vernor's camp, who had arrived near the nation and proposed peace 

to the Indians. Some of the chiefs, with !he Grenadier Squaw, on 

• the return of the Indians after their defeat, had repaired to the G~ 

vernor's army to solicit terms of peace for the Indians, which I ap

prehend they had no dou~t of obtaining. The Governor promised 

them the war should be no further prosecuted, and that he would 

stop the march of Lewis', army before any more hostilities should 

be committed upon them. However, .the Indians &ding'lve were 

rapidly approaching, b:'gan to suspect that the Governor did not 

possess the power of stoppi~g us, whom they designated by the name 

of the Big Knife'Menj the Governor, therefore, with the White 

:Fish warrior, set oft'and met us at Killicanic creek, and there Colo-

,nel Lewis received his orders to return with his army, as he had. • • 

proposed terms of peace with ~he Indians, which he assulled should 

be accomplished. 

His lordship requested Colonel Lewis to introduce him to his offi

cen j and we were accordingly, ranged in rank, and had the honor 

of an introduction to the Governor and commander in chief, who 

politely thanked us fur aervices rendered on so momentous an occa

sion, and assured us of hill high esteem and respect fur our con~uct. 

On the Governor's consulililg Colonel Lewis, it was deemed ne

cessary thV a garrison should be established at Point Pllasant, to 

intercept' and prevent the Indians from crossing the Ohio to our side, 

as also to prevent any whites ~m crossing over to the side of the 

8 • 
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.Indians; and 1ty such mean .. to.preaerve a future peace, acco~g 
to the conditions of the treaty then to be made by the GovemorwitTl 

the Indians •• Captain Arbuckle was appointed commander of the 

• gartison, with instructi~ns to enlist one ~undred men, for the term 

of one y~ from the dafl of their enlistment, and proceed to erect a 

fOrt, which was executed in the following summer. 

The next spring, the revolutionary war commenced between the 
British army, under General Gage, at Boston, and the ei~enB of 

the state of Massachusetts, at ~xington. Virginia soOn after as

lIUDled an independent form of govemment, and began to levy troops 

fOr the common defence, lVhen another company was ordered to the 

aid of Captain Arbuckle, to be commanded by Captain William 

MCKee. But the troubl~ of the war accumulated 80 fast, that it 

was it was fOund too inconvenient and expensive to keep a garrison, 

at so great an expense and so great a distance from any inhabitants. 

There was, also, a dQmand for all the troops that could be raised, to 
oppose' :British force, and Captain Arbuckle was ordered to vil.eate . . 
the station and to join General Washington's army. This he was 

not willing to do, having IJ,ngaged, ¥ he alleged, for a di1ferent ser

vice. A number of his men, however, marched and joined the main 

army until the time of their enlistment expired. 

• In the year 1777, the Indians, being urged by British agents, be-· 

• 

came verf troublesome to frontier settlemfltlts, manifesting much 

appearance ofh08tilitiel, when the Com-stalk warrior, with the Red

hawk, paid a visit to the garrison at Point Pleasant. He made no 

ieeret of the disposition of the Indians; declaring that, on his own 

part, he was opposed to joining in the war on the side of the ~ritish, 

but that all the nation, except himself and his own trine, were de

termined to engage in it; and that, of comte, he an~ his tribe would 

have to run with the stream, (as he eip~ it.) On this Captain 

Arbueklrthought proper to detain him, the Red-hawk, ad another 

~llow, Is hostages, to prevent the nation from joining the British. . 

In the course of that summer our gtn'ernJnent had ordered an at'IIly 
• 
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to be ~, of volunteel'll, to serve under the command·ot Geoeral 
Hand; who was to have collected a number of troops at Fort Pitt, 

• with them to descend the river to tltint Pleasant, thel'\ to meet a 
l"1linfqrcement of v:olunteers expected to be raised in Augusta and 

Botetourt counties, and then proceed to the Sliawanee towns and " 

chasti~ them 80 as to compel them to a neutrality. Hand did not 

succeed in the collection of troops at Fort Pitt; and but three ~ 

four companies were raised in Augusta and Botetourt, which WeN • 

under the command of Colonel George Skjllem, who ordered me to 

use my endeavol'll to raise all the volunteers I could get in G~n-
. . 

brier, for that service. The people had begun to seethe dUlicultiel 

attendant on a state of war and long campaigns carried through wil

dei;esses, and but a few were willing to engage in luch service. 

But as the settlements which w.e covered, though less exposed to the 

depredatio~s of the Indians, had ShOw.ed their willingness.to aid in 

the proposed plan to chastize tbe Indians, and had raised three com

pani~, I,was very desirous of doing aU I co~ld to promote the busi

ness and aid the service. I used the utmost endeavop, and proposed 

to the militia officers to volunteer ourselves, which would be an en

couragement to othel'll, and by such means to raise all th.e men who 

'could be got, The chief of the officel'll in Greenbrier agreed to the 

proposal, and we cast lota.who should command the company. The 

lot-fell on Andrew Hamilton for captain, and William ReniGk lieu

tenant. We collected in all, about fOrty, and joined Colonel Skil

lem's party, on their wq to Point Pleasant. 

When 1\'e arrived, there was no account of General Hand or his 
army, and little or no provision made to -support our troops, other 

than what ~ had taken with us down the Kenawha. We found, 

too, that the garrison was unable to spare U8 any supplies, hav~g. 

nearly exhausted, whenwe ~ -there, what had been provided fOr 

themIIelves. But we concluded to wait there as long as we could tor 
the.urlwi of G~l HBDd~.or some account" fro~ him. During 

, tile time of .our Itay two young men, 0( the names of HamiltDD. and 
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Gilmore, went over the Kenawha one day to hunt (or deer; on their 

retum to camp, some Indians had concealed themselves on the banlt 

amongst tho weeds, to view our'tncampment; and as Gilmore came . 

along Past them, they fired on him and killed him on the ban}ij. 

Captain Arb~ckle and myself wen: standing on the opposite bank 

when the gun fired; and whilst we 'wen: wonderirig who it ~uld be 

s\ooting, contrary to orders, or what they were doing over the river, 

" we saw Hamilton run down the bank, who called out that Gilmore 

was killed. Gilmore waS one of the company of Captain John Hall, 

of that part of the country now Rockbridge' county. The captain 
• " was a relation of Gilmore's, whose family and friends were chiedy 

• 

cut off by the Indians, in the year 1763, when Greenbrier was cui .. 
oft: Hall's men instantly jumped into a canoe and went to the relief 

of Hamilton, who was standing in momentary expectation of being 
. . . 

put to death. oThey brought the corpse of Gilmore down the bank, 

covered with blood and scalped, and.put him into the canoe. 'As 

they were passing the .river, I observed to Captain Arbuckle that 

the people wotVd be for killing the hostages, as soon as. the canoe 

would land. He supposed that they would lIot oWer to commit so 

great a vi~lence upon the innocent, who were in nowi~ accessary to 

the murder of Gilmore. But the canoe bad scarcely touched the' 

shore until the cry was raised, le~ us kill ~e Indians in the fort;-· 

. and ev~ry man, with his gun in his hand, came up the bank·p8J.e 

with rage. Captain '.Iall w~ at their head, and leader. Captain 

Arbuckle and I met them, and endeavored to dissuade them from 

so unjustifiable an action; but they cocked their guns, threatened us 

with instant death if we did not desist, rushed by us into the fort, 
and put the fndians to death. • 

" On the preceding day, the CO~-8talk'8 son, Elmipaico, had come 

from the nation to see his father, and' to know if he was well, or 

alive. When he came to the river opposite' the fort, he hallooed. 

Hia father was, at that instant, in the act of delin~ting °a map of 

the country and the waters between the Shawanee towns and the 

• 
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Mississippi, at our )'equ~, with chalk upon the floor. _ He immedi

ately recognized the voice of his son, got up, went out, and llDIWered 

him. The young fellow crossed over, and they embraced each other 

in the most tender and affectionate manner. The interpreter's wife, 

who llaci been a prisoner among the I~dians, and had recently left 

them onahearing the uproar the next day; and hearing the men 

threatening that they w~uld kill the Indians, for whom she retained 

much affection, ran to their cabin and informed them that the people 

were just coming,to kill them; and/that, because the Indians who 

killed Gilmore, had come with Elinipsico the day before. He utterly 

denied it; declared that h~ knew nothing of them, and trembled ex

ceedingly. His father encouraged him not to be afraid, for that the 

Great Man above had sent him there to be killed and die with him. 

As the men advanced to the door, the Corn-8talk rose up and met . 
them; they.red upon him, and seven or eight bullets-went through 

him. So fell' the great Com-stalk warrior ,-whose name was be

stowed upon him by the consent of the nation, as their great s~ength 

and support. His·son was shot dead, as he sat upon a stool: The 

Red-hawk made an attempt to go up the chimney, but was shot 

down. The other Indian was shamefully mangled, and' I grieved to 

see him so long in the agonies of death. 

The Corn-8talk, from personal appearance and many brave acts, 

was undoubtedly a hero. Had he been spared to live, I believe he 

w~uld have ~een friendly to the American cause {for nothing"could 

.induce hito. to make the visit to the garrison at the critical.time he 

did, but to communicate to them the temper and disposition of the 

IDdians, and their design of 'taking 'part with the British. On the 

day he was killed we held .council, at which he was preaent. His 

CA?untenance was dej~ted; and he made a speech, all of !\,hich seemed 

to indiate an·.honest and manly disposjpon. He acknowledged that 

he expected that he and his party would have to run with the stream, 

for that all the Indians on the lakes and northwardly, were joining 

the British. He.said that when he returned to the Shawanee town • 
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after the battl,? at the Poin', he called a ~cil o! the nation fA> COIl

suIt what was to be done, and upbraided them for their Colly in not 

su1l'ering him to make peace on the evening before the battle.

" What," said he," will you do now? The Big Knife is coming 

on us~ and we shall all be killed. Now you must fight, or we are 

undone." Butnoone made an answer •. He said, then let .. kill aU 
our women and children, and go and fight til~ we die. But none would 

answer. At length he rose. and &truck his tomahawk in the post in 
the centre of the town house: "I'll go," said he, "And make peace;" 

ud then the warriors all grunted out "ough, ough, ough," and run

ners were instantly despatched to the GQvemor's army to 80licit a 

peace and the interposition of the Governor on their behalf. 

When, he made his speech in'council with us, he seemed to be im
pressed ,with an awful premonition of his approaching IlI.te; 'for ,be 

repeatedly said, W When I was 4 young man and Wlllt to w~, I 
thought that might be the last time, ~d I wQJIld return no more. 

Now I.am here amongst you; you may kill me if you please; I can 

die but once; and it is all one to me, now or another time." This 

"declaration concluded every senten~ of bis speech. He was killed 

about one hour after our council. 

A few days after this catastrophe 'General Hand arrived, but had . " 

no troops. We were discharged, aild returned home a short time 

bef~ Christmas. Notlong after we left the garrison a small ~ 

,of Indians appeari!d near the fort, and Lieutenant Moore. was ordered, 

with a party, to pursue them. T~eir design was to retaliate the. 
murder of Com-stalk. Moore had not pursued OIle-quarter of a 

mile until he fell into an ambusCade and was killed, with several el 

his men. 

The next fear, 1778, in the month of May, a small party of In

dians again appeared near tho garrison, and showed tliemselvea and 

decamped apparently in great terror. But the garrison was 8.w8:l'& 

of their seduction, and no one was ordered to pursue them. Findiag' 

that their scheme was not likely to succeed, theil-.whole army l'OI8 
. . 
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up at once and showed themselves, extending ael'Oll from the bank 

of the Ohio io the bank of the Kenawha, and commenced firing upon 

the garrison, but'without effect, for several hours. At.length one 

of them had the presumpt~on to advance 110 near the fOrt as to request 

.the.iavor of being permitted to: com~ in, to which Captain ~I'Kee 

gran!ed his assent, and the stranger very com~ly walked in. 

Captain Arbuckle was then absent, on a visit in Greenbrier, to his 

family. Duririg the time the strange gentleman was in the fOrt, a 

gun went off in the tOrt, by accident. The Indians without, raised 

a hideolHl yell, supposing the fello~ Will killed; but he instantly 

jumped up into one of the bastions and showed himself, giving the 

sign that all was well, and reconciled his friends. Finding that they 

could make no impression upon the garrison, they concluded to come 

on to Greenbrier; and collecting all the cattle aboui the garrison, 

for provision on their march, set off up the Kenawha, in great mili

tary parade, to finish their campaign and take vengeance on us for 

the death of Com:stalk. Captain M'Kee perceiving their design, 

by the route they were pursuing, despatched ?hilip Hammond ~d 
.John Prior'after themrwith orders, if possible to pass them UBdis

covered, and to give the inhabitants notice of their approach. • This 

hazardous service they petformed with great fidelity': The Indians. 

had two days start of them, but they pursued with sUch speed and 

diligene:e, that they overtoo~ an~assed the Indians at the house or 
William~'Clung, at the ~eadows, about twenty miles from Lewis

bur,. It was in the evening of the day, and M'Clung's family had 

previously removed fiu1her in amongst the inhabitants for safety, as 

they were the frontier family on the way to Point Pleasant. At this 

~lace Hammond and Prior had a full view of the Indians, 81 they 

. walked upon a rising ground between the heuse abd the barn, and 

appeared to be viewing the great meadows lying in sight of the 

house. Hammond and PrIor were in the meadows, concealed by 

the weeds, and had a filII view of their whole plrty undiscovered, 

and calculated their numbers at about two hudred warrioiB. Having 
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passed the Indians, they came on in great BpQed, to Colonel Don

nally's, and gave the alarm of the approach of the Ind.ia.Ji.s. Colonel 

Donnally lost no time to collect in all his nearest neighbors that night, 

and sent a servant to my house to info~ m~. Before day about 

twenty men, including Hammond and Prior, were collected at Ilon

nally's, and they had !he advantage of a stockade fort around and . . 
adjoining the house. There was a number of w~men and children, 

m~ing in all about sixty persons in the house. On the next day 

they kept a good look-out;in momentary expectation of the enemy. 

Colonel Samuel Lewis was at my house when Donnally'li servant 

came with the intelligence; anil we lost no tim~ in alarming the 

people, and to collect as many men for ,d:fence, as we oould get at. 

Camp Union all the next day. But all were busy; some Bying 

with'their faniilies ~ the inward settlements,'and others securing 

their property ,-so that in the course of the day, we h~ not collected 

near one hundred men. On the following day we sent out two scouts 

to Donnally's, very early in the morning, who s&n returnec.t with 

idtelligence that the fort wu atta,cked. Thll scouts had got within 

one mile, and heard' the guns firing briskly. We determined to 

give all the aid we courd to the besieged, and every man who was 

. willing to go \yaB paraded. They amounted to sixty-eight in all, 

including Colonel Lewis, Captain Arbuckle, and myself. .We drew 

near DonnalJy's house about two o'clock P. M. but heard nq firing. 

For the sake of expedition we had ~eft ~e road for a, newer way, 

which led to the back silli! of the house, and thus escaped falling into 

• an ambuscade, placed on the road some distance from the house, 

whiehmight hnve been mtal to us, being greatly inferior to the 

enemy.in.numbers. We soon discovered Indians, behind trees in a 

rye-field, looking earnestly at the house. ~harles.. Gatli1f and J 
~ upon them, when we salt others running in the rye,near where 

they stood. We all ran directly to the fort. The people, on hearing 

the guns on the bIek side of the house, supposed that it was another 

party of Indians, and all were at the port holes ready to fire upon us; 
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but some discovering that we were their friends, opened the gate, 

and we all got in safe. One man only, WIll shot through his clothel. 

When we got into the fort, we found that there were only four 

men killed. Two of them who were coming to the mrt, f'e1l into the 

midst of the Indiana, and were killed. .A servant of Doonally'a was 

killed early in the morning on the first attack; and one man was 
killed in a bastion in the fort. The Indians had commenced their 

attack about daylight in the moming, when the people were all in bed, 
except Philip Hammond and an old negro. The house formed one 

part of the fort, and was double, the kitchen making one end of the 
house, and there Hammond and the negro were. A hogshead o( 

water was placed against the door. The enemy had laid down their 

gullII at a stable, about fifty yards from the house, and. made their 

attacks with tomahawks and war clubs. Hammond and the negro 

held the door till they were splitting it with their tomahawks: they 

wdden1y let the door open, and Hammond killed the Indian on the 

threshold, who was splitting the door. The Degro had a musket 

charged with swan shot, and was jumping about in the floor asking 

Hammond where he should shoot? Hammond bade him fire away 

amongat them; (or the yard was crowded as thick as they could 

stand. Dick fired away, and I believe, with good ell'ect; for a war 

club lay in the yard with a swan shot in it. Dick is now upwards 

of eighty years old, has long been abandoned by his master, as also 

his wife, as aged as himself, and they have made out to support their 

miserable existence, many years put, by their own endeavors. This 

is the negro to whom our assembly, at its last session, refused to 

grant a small pension to support the short remainder of his wretched 

days, which must soon end, although his humble petition was sup

ported by certificates of the most respectable men in the county, 

of his meritorious service on this occasion, which saved the lives of 

many citizens then in the house. 

The firing of Hammond and Dick awakened the people in the 

other end of the house, and up stairs, where the chief of the men 
9 
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ere yin T yin of e do 0 the neL OJ 

80 briskly that when we got to the fort, seventeen of them lay dead 

m the yaro, one of w m was a y ut ~.lee r >Aleen yt-rB 

Ill- t Y w 80 m the ull tha m mi tha e n 

his artn through him, yet he lived almost all day, and made a Dlost 

..un ..abl ry. Th ndLJ a ed tim go to ho se. 

A r d ,a Do ..Jre ear to th fort n~d cnlled tin gJiah 

that he wanted to make peace. We inVIted him m to consult on tile 

i'lL, bu d lin ur iii ey part tlu nig a1 r 

..Jrar . g . ht f th· sl?:~ out of the yaM j but we ne~er 'l.fiP-r

wards found where they buned them. They visIted GreenbrIer but 

twi Lite ar and .en ve sm pa es, e 0 hi k.J -

ed a man and his wife of the name of Munday, and wounded Capt. 

~uel McClung. The last pe.""n ed was m Gr' th, -

hiss w like bu in ow he ena ha, w p UE " 

one of the Indians was killed, and the boy was relieved, which end

ed 0.... W&o&D in .'88Il ier ith In __ lnS, nth yea 780 

[ 'gn JOHN STUART. 

T a eis CO eet py m or mal m [XlII si(J 

ith lig var' tion of -'hor--.ph and UllCtuation 1 do not 

know at what date it was written. 

H: UA-T. 

J --uwy 14th 1833 



[(lI:J-AJthough the following letter from CHARLES A. STUART, 

Esq. respecting the preceding narrative-was not designed hr pub

lication. the standing committee, have considered it expedient to in

sert it.-and for so doing trust to the writer's indulgence.] 

JAJlUABY 16th, 1833. 

Dear Si:,.. 
I. yesterday, sent to your brother to be forwarded, the copy or 

my father's narrative, which I, some time ago, promised to ~pply , at 

your request for Gen. Brodnax. Theile may be, and I think proba

bly are. some historical inaccuracies in it, in respect to transactions, 

at a distance from the scene of his own experience and observation. 

I say «'probably are," because there are some slight discrepancies 

between his statements and those or Gen. Marshall's history, touch

ing the same incidents. The latter is doubtless, founded upon Gen. 

Washington's relation or the facts, who, from his situation, may 

readily be supposed to be more accurately informed than Gen. Lew

is was. But, be this as it may, my Cather's narrative of such details 

is, unquestionably, as he received them &om Gen. Lewis; and as lit

tle question can there be, that the latter related them precisely as 

he apprehended them . 

. As to the facts stated as within the observation of the narrator 

himself, his station, his character, and the traditions still current 

tllrou.ghout the region of their occurAnce, abundantly sustain them. 

Indeed, the modesty with which the narrative proceeds, pretermitting 

numerous amusing anecdotes which he used to relate to his acquain

tances and with which I have often known him and his old associates 

to recreate themselves, is strong internal evidence, at least to me, of 

the scrupulous care with which he has related this history of his ex

perience. 
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It will be obvious, from the texture of the narrative, that he was 

uneducated and unaccustomed to indite history. 

Lapse of time, and lapse of life are fast extinguishing the tradi
tions 

--"Of moot disastrous chances, 

"Of moving accidents, by flood and field; 

"Of hair-breadth scapes,"-

and all the hazards of border lite and frontier adventure. Yet many 

of thole traditions might yet be rescued from total extinguishment. 

There are still living a number of old (they are now very old) per

lOllS who would love to 

--" Speak oC some distressful stroke 

That (their) youth suft"ered."-

I cannot now recall many to my remembrance; but I recollect Mr. 

Wm. Arbuckle on Kenawha, who I believe is still living, and Mrs. 

Erskine of Monroe, who saw and heard much, and like all others, 

in the advance of years, would doubtlen, dilate with pleasure, upon 

the reminiscences of youth. 

Your friend, 

CR. A. STUART. 
To TaolllAS JEFFERSON STUART, Esq. 

RicAmon.d, Pirgima . 

• 
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GRACE-SHERWOOD'S TRIAL 
FOR WITCHCRAFT, 

In 1705, in Princess Il1L1Le County, Pirginia. 

PRESENTED BY 

lPmml~nlWmlil~ <YWSlWlllilCB-f) 
To the Virginia Historical and Philosophical Society, 

ON THE 4TH OF FEBRUARY, 1833. 
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BELLE FARM, October 1st, 1832. 

Sir, 
I have just received the enclosed record of the trial of Grace 

Sherwood, before the county court of Princess Anne, for witch

craft,-which I forward, in compliance with the promise I made 

when I had the pleasure of seeing you in Gloucester last spring.

it is a curious document, and proves that the belief in witchcraft 

was not confined to New England-it may also serve to throw some 

light on the state of society which existed in Virginia at the period 

the transaction occurred. 

My impression is, that the record sent me by the clerk is imper

feet, and that an order was made, subiequent to that of the 10th 

July, 1706, directing Grace Sherwood to be sent on to the general 

court, for further trial :-if any proceedings were there had, the re

cords of that court will show them. 

With sentiments of respect, 

I remain your obedient servant, 

ARCHJl. TAYLOR. 
To PRESIDENT CUBBJl'G, 

Of Hampden Sidney ClJUege. 
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, TRIAt OF GRACE SHERWOOD,· .. . .. . -, . . ' ... . ' . . 
In '1705, .P~·lJ!.cess Anne t?o':tnty, 

. . ' 
~lB V~<DW(!)mA'F~Q ' 

.. 
'. 

Pri~~e~s .f1'11frte ss. " • 
"0 

, 'AtaCoU1;t held ye: 3d,.of Janry: '17:0! p. Qent: 

Mr. Beno: Burr~: ,Co~IO:. Mo~eley, M .. : .tohn Car, 

nick Capt: Hancock, Capt: Ohapman 
I , 

- ' . . " justices 

" . 

\Vhere~ L~ke Hill '&. uxor somd -Grace 'Sherwood to.thls Cpurt : . -. , 

.- in-suSpetWn of witchcraft &. she fayling to ltpear it"is>therefore ordr . 

. yt: aftaClunt. to ye: Sherr do lssu~ io attach-h~r. body to ansr: yeo sd: 
- ." sam next Cou~t. . . '. 

Princess .f1nne ss . 
. • . 

' . ' 

At a .Court held ye: ilth: ft'ebry :. l'ZOt p: Esent. 

Colo. -Moseley, Collo. Adam ThorrowgOQd.(Japt: 

Chapmati,. CaPt- Ha:nCO~k?_ Mr. John ~orni~k, 
M~, Richaso!l' Came late. 

• JuStices 
- . ' 

Suite fOl' .·suspiti on or Witchcraft brought, bY-L.uke Hill- agt: 

Grace Sherwood is ord!;: to be ref err till to morro: .. . ... . 

, . . 

10 • , 
. -.. ., .. .. . . .. 

.. " " .' . . . . 

. . 

" 

." 
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, . 
'Pn"hcU8 Ann 88. • 

.... 

.' 
e 

- ... 
-e·· ,74 '. 

• •• ,. •. 
. . " . 

At' a'Courth!Jld ye: 7th· ffebry: "~Of p. &eut. 

e •• 

Collo~ Mosel!y ,Left: Coll~: ~liDr1O,!iood Mr . 

~'. . Jolm Ricbason, ~h. J"hn CQrni~k ~apt. Clk'e 
JIUIn:.Oqpi: Hal1Cock ~... • . : .• 

. ' .' ,.. . -.' 1r. .• .. .... .Justices . . . . .. . 
Whe~ a CompIt:"Was 'brought agt: ~race SherWpod ppon .• 
~ of w,itchQraI't b: Luke' Hill &c. tit y6: matter, beilig-after a. 

l<!ng time deb;led & om'Nt: y~: •. ~ill pay all fees of qrls 'Complt:: . 

& yt: ye:.sd. Gl'ae;e be"h~re ndt coiirt to be Searched accordirl'g.t~ 
~e: . Compl!: by a Jury of women to decide ~e; M~ Dijferr: ~d yeo 

" ·.She;r: is Like,!ise ~r: (o"som an abJe Juty act.ordin~ly_ 
. . " • 

Princess ;<1""", 88 •• , .• . " ..... 
t' •• ~ • 

" 

e, 

. At. CouA held Ye.. 7th March l'7Dl ~l: Ed- •... 1 

w,ard Moseley, Ifi~tii: .-.am Thomw~, Majr .••• 

Hem:,;. Spr.t-,-Ca»in~ Ho~tio woodliouse, Mr. . 

John Qo~k' Capt: Beriry Chapuwi, Mr, Wm 

Smith: Mr. Jno Rk~n cliptn. ~"~ndcotk,' 
~. " ~,. • • .juAti'ces 

-, }Vlieleas:a Comp~t have'~ ~,~ ~~c~urib;o:t..~kA Hill 
" .& hill wife yt.elle G~ sherwood ofye. cOUntywasa.nd haiebOen' 

° . , 
a Iopg·tlme s~~'of'witchc~ & have "nu ~ch .. ~nted 

0.' wherefore ye: Shelt, at ye~tlst court wasordr: 80111 a Juryofw'omen 
'e._ , '." ' 
• 'to y~, C~rt to serch Jier~ yeo ·scI. wlllpicion, she assenting 40 yeo 

~ after yeo jury was imPannelled and sworD & sent out to 
., . ." .. . 

make ~ue il)quU:e17 & inspectiQn~nto 411 C4lrcum8~ces after', ma-

ture ~icleraiion tJtey brin'g in yr. verdiit; ,w~re D! yeo Jury' have ' 

seroatlt. Grace Sherwood &" have .. fo~d two thingS ru;e iitta \Vtb:.: •• ' . . '. " . ~ . 
sev~ otJter 8pG~,Eliza .• Barnes, !orewomart, Sarah NoiTiI, , 

Marg(..Watkins, Hannall L#miM; S~ ~rd; Mars. Buig~, . ~ 
~~ Sergell,pt; W inilOrd !lav., U nula Henly, 4nn lliidJt.;·, 

., Exable Waplies-Maty croUe. . 
.... . .. . . ' , . . , .. 

,- • . . . ' 
.. 

.. 
.. 

.. '. . ' . 

.... .11 

• • 

. . 

. . . -. 
' .. ' ... 
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. At a oo~rt heJd ·ye:2nd. MayJ706 Present Milt Jno. Ri,pb,-

• ion, V!,j. HenreJt /iPratt Mr. Jo~ Col'n~k, Clp\: PenJ'Y1Chap- • 
.. ."'. ...". ... . ".. . . 

'. man, Mr.·:w~ SIpyth. ,fustices .• 
• '. Y' Wher~alt a fo~er Complt, ";as "b;~ught. ugt 'Grace'Sherw;,oo for 

.;spicion of "Y.it8hcr~, ,,:th:. by ye .• atlo~y: Genu:· report to ,his, ' 

Excli i~ Ci,l1uicll was to .G~neral. 8t" not ~ging, her with ~y, ...,. .. .. 
peit~cu1ar act therefere repr~.sentec\-to ye~~'~' PrrnCess.Ann Cburt· 

• urlgfit if they thmigltt fiit. ha~. her ~xamined.d6f1oVd.&. yeo Court 
· behlg ofAl}>inion yt. ethete is greahause of suspicion do& t~refore . . . ., .. 

Grdi-,it. ie. Sbeh. tate yeo ~d G~ into his safe OOstody unt1Jl •. 

.ihe-sfmIl gife. bo;d 8l ~urity for h~ 'a~ 'to y~. neX1.Court • 

to be ~~ed De novo & yt. yeo Co~tabl~'of yt. p~ Binki goa 

~itJ.1 yC!. Sher~:' & serch~. laid G~ h!lu~'~ all suspiciOu!I,plaoes 

earfully for lin {mages it such like things as maJ any way Itrength- . 
.. ". .. . ... . 

• ell the suspicion Be' if is likew i~e.,pr4ered 1t. yf!. Sien: ~Jll Jfu able , 

- fury of 'Women al80"a.ll eviden~'!r~ cann giW ~'aDf"~g agt: he~ 
~ evidence In'behair or" o~Soverei~' LOOy yeo 'Qeen to attend yeo • 
next ~urt according",. '\ i '0, ' .; ~. 

. . 

.. 

.. 

. .. 
• 

. .,. . . 
P~4rmss. , .• , •.• ' 

At It Coqrt lleJdo yeo ·6tli. '.Tulie 1706.:' 1'resent . 
Mi. jno~' Bicha~ti: ,Capt Horatio WodIhcfusi, 

.. '. .... • r 

, Mr. John Comick.,&'pt Henry Chapvian,.Capt;· 
. . ' • 

W mSmith, Cqp\: (}eo: Hancock • 
~~ , "... . . • '. ,. Justices ... . . '.. 

.Whereas Grace Sherwgpd, of yeo Co1!lltr hav8 .. oeen .Complained' 

of as '" perfiQll suSpected 'of witchQlllft·& now being" llroughi bettre. . .., . ~. ..... .. .. 

this Court,in Crde: for exainin~n yeo ~ve.therelOre .-eciuested l\l~, 
HallDli: Bon;h to present. ~ al§t her as Counclll in behalf. 

• of caar fOve~lady ye: Qeen jno~r to ~e~ beiBg, br~gld ~ .a ' 

~~triall. ••.. ,. , • • " '. 

• ~~reaiJ an Informaf:ion . .m behau.ofhf M~, was.preeen1ed ~y ,. 
... .... .0 .... .. . 

' .. . . 
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,L~~ HijI 10 ~e. Cout in ~ to ¥r. Genel!. Att.e~s Tom-: ' 
. IIQIl rewrt Ql. bJII-Exoo!lOY: orlr. in C~u.pn.n. 16th ApriDot.sr .-' 
, about· GraCe' SherwoOO !Aling suspeCted. of. W itchcnP\ hav~ th~ '. 
'Upon iworn I8verall evidell~o,~ ~r.~.1 w\h:'il.doth'very likely, 

~ppear. or , •• " • .. . 
• ,PriftOClll ~ 88 " . -.. .. . .. .- .. 

• At a Court held the '7the of .June 1706. Mr. • · . .. .. . 
Jno. RichaBoa. Majr. Veil., Spratt Mr;' 'John 

" " 0 Co~kJ pa;tn: Chapmaa Ca~, WJii~, 
. c~pi: Qeo:' iIail~k • 

'0 • 

. J~ces. 
, Wherea at lhe.last Court 8n.ordr. was' pult y1l ye. Sherr: sboUl~ 

IODlm6n. an. able .I~ of women .to aerc1a G~ iUaerrW;,oo-011. 

lUBpiclm·.Or wi~riUl web: ja}thoggh .ye. lJ8d{e~&II w.fer,med ~Y·. 
'-ye. Shere yet Qley~.4I1d ~Ilot .appeal"'it is theref)re-()rdr. 

yt. ye. 1IIUll6" Pe~nB 'be ~ IODld. by ye~ sheri: in' theit coDf.eplPJ 
f.cdl8 dealt. "tit accc:irding ~yQ. utmost ;'verity, of yeo law,. &. 

•. ", yt.,;a n~~ Jurr Qf, women be by him~ BOJDd.· to ap~ next Court to . 

lerch her rio yeo af~~sd. ~iciOQ ~ ~. He.eliktl;iBe 80m ~ evi~ 

. , 

" 

o •. 

• • 

, dences'l't~ he. shal},blrinf8imed-of '" ~rialf in yeo Complaint.at , 
yt. -She, continue ui fe. ShQlT! .'C0it04y UnI_· .. he giv8'lgOOd ~ :.. 
JU1d~lMIClirity for her appeua.oo at fe; next Court .;m yt .. she be of 0 .' 

~ ~;ioq,f tow~ her, M.~ &.all her Ie. ~le in ye: , 
meantime. -,. " .•.• • ' •• . . . . . . . .... 

... . .-
P~.4nnu8·' ,. ~I ., • 

. ., " .At a Coui-th4ild yeo 00;. July Aruio Dom! i700. 
'... . Present. "Mr Jno ,&ichaaon. Captn~ Jno Ma.elty 

• ',.. oCaptn, Henry Cb,ppman. Captn "~:Sm1~ , 
•• " • • • .JCJBtieBs · . .. . 

Whereu:for this severall courts ye, bussiness beu.een L.uke Hill .. . . 

" It Grace-Bherwood.on su~it:i~ of Witdu:~ have been fOu~v~1.. 
'::.:. .. .'. . . .... ... .: 

, ., 
...... 
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" 
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, .' . . . 
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. .. ". ' .. 
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.. - .th~ oinitted- particulallj10t want-.()f a· .fWJ fO serch her Jt .--ye. 'II . 

.' Cobrt being doubtful! that they should. not get one ys. Court ,k , 
bein~ willing to"have all'tBeans pOs8ibletry~ either to acquit' her ot • 

to'give more sirength~to re~8U8picioJl yt. she might ~ dealt with 88 
~ . ... 

deserVed thIIrefore It ~88 Ordr. yt: ya. :day by'her own, conse,¢t' tQ 

•. ,be, try.ed ~ ye; water ~y"ducking, ~~t yeo ~1lIftli~ be~g v~ry,rain.i' , 
'.& ,bad BOIl yt poaitblY'illnight endanger ,her health'it is therefore , • 

oror. yt. yeo Sherr: "'lu~ ye: ~J~tiCes 'p e. e.Wy ui ~'em 
l.V ~y next by teon of ye.:Clock 1t yeo eouit-hcaJSe.& yt. he,' 

, .oo~,the body of y'e.sd. GfIlce;JUre:tune to be f'oitheOJiUng p.', 
to be deaJ.t !"th.88 aforead. o. ,. " .~:," " ' 

-0 • 
PriIM;ess' JJiIIfJ, ... :' • • . '. ~ ~ . 

, At a Court-hel4 ,e. 1~: July 1706. P.ruent: 
• Col:, ~.iey, qaptn Meaeley C~,t: Woodhouse; 

Mr. Jo¥ Cornick, Capt Chapinan .capt: 'Win-
o Smyth:-Mr Ric~e~': ' ..' -~.' , ~ 

,.uatice(I , 

, Whereaa~'SherrwpOO being suspected'oiW~bave'~ " 

long ,tim~ .waited,for a ftit 'up~~ity frOr a·ffi.trther exam~ &' .. 

by her eonsent & apl»~bacon(,f 1e. ""~ it' ~ ordr. yt. y8. Sherr: 

tlke1ill iIlch convenient aaaili~ce of'boa~ ~en 81 ~l be by ". 

him thoiJght tIi~ to mid lit J~ HarperaP1ptaOOn in ~.ototake " . 

yeo sd. G~ .rlhwith &; htlt, llel' into' abo't~ man. de6t1t & tl'!' her 

:', ho~ she~imB th~.eJwayea having ~ofaeJ'.Iit8 "pe.aerve her 
'. &;'nillrownp1g & as SOO:'~-she cOme!! out Xt. he reqU~t88 ~y an~ 

,tienUt knowing women 88 poaiiblebe-eann to IillNhher canfullyilr 
" ~ lea~:~p1!tt8 &; ~s about Jier body nptusnall onothe~&, yt. 88 . - .. -.. . .. . ... 

they find ,ye:. lame to,~e)'eliort on oatht? y~.trutb tbtreaf .to yeo 

, 'Cdmf; &.f~ it is«dr: yt. ~.~ be '~u-.oo ~ shift ~ 

:- :," ~h ber'~iOre aJ!e goe into ~e~water yt. abe carry notliinl ~bout , 
her to 88UBe &:aY lfurther seripi~ion:- ' . , 

,. • 
." ,', . ' 

.. 
" 

.. ~ . 
. . , 

'0 -. . .. ... 
• • 

.. 

" 

• 
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(~e'Day ¥t obly .e order between.. tile' above order & the AOl~ . 
lowing,' &7-J suppose (he Dourt which was then held at the Ferry 

• .tJno, 'Harper's plantation" & about on'\ mile ~~ witch duck, 

went to see this r,eremi:m,. or triai made.(:O. Clk:~ ", . ... 

• Whe~ mJ eo~plamt Df ·Lu"~ Hill'in behl'lf of her Magesty yt .. 

. , now'is agt; Grace Sherrw9Qd fOr a pe:ion:'uspeCted ~f withcfaft 8t. 

having bad 1UDcter. evid~~otne 6gi:"lerproViJigm~y ~~m.-
, ' ,Stances 8t wliich She i:ouId not make flIlY eKUse or liitle or notbin~ 

to, say inlier oWn behalf o':(y seefti,a to rely on "t. ·ye. Court sliould ' 

doe Bi thereupPll~sen\ed 40 :1)e -b-yed' in yeo water I; .uke~iBe'to 
be serched ~e'lV~ 'e~ruPts: being try~ at ehe ~id.ling'W-n ..• 
'. ~. • •• , .0 ~ •• 

. therein & bouad' contrary to custom Bt yeo Jud~. dI ailI the specta.; 
. .. . '. 

tors & afterw~ being sercW4 brffi.ve antient '~eamen-:who h.ave , 

all declarell on ~th yt. ahe is not .like yM:. nor noe other woman ~ .' ' 
'they knew of' having two' things like titta· 00 he~ private parts of a . 

Black eoller ~!n,g b'l::~~' :Ilthe: y~:. rest ~def lle~ "JOlly ·~th~th:,.~~~; '. j~ 
RIqlC8 ye:Coilrt w~iguWg m Ir consl raoon. doe ,ere--" Onu. 

yt. ye. ~ take yeo ad. Qrak:e in~' his C08~y & to eomit ,her 
, " • ,J' ' 

. bo(iy to yeo common Joa! of'this Couv.ty their to secure her-by ~. : ;.l 
or otherwise there to r8main." titl loch time as be shall be otherWise , , . 

: direoted'in ordr. m'heAommg to y,p.·eommon ~of yej Cod'Ifte; 

• • to be bJO~ to. II Jfut~ tryall the~: .',. . • " • • 1 
.[tJoPil J'. S., BURROU$lVS" G. a. _ 

• Pf' •. .tlmiA CW4/Jy (J./,wk'. QJJiu, 16 Bept •• l8S2.· 
.... . • •• ... 0" 

. . ... 
... !'- ... tI • 

NOTE. The tlopy 01 the ,ReCOJ'd in the .above cue, seems to. 

have ,bee.. made out with great care by tire cleFk. T~e 9~~: 
.. ... .. .... . . 

phy, iWltre:iatiena, and other pecul~ti,e!I o~ Clharactar;:-have been 
~"ed 'in t)1l8 with ,as ~uch accuracy as po88lo1e; ,still, ,in 80lIle 

f~ instances, it ~ beim found ·difficUlt to'dcqpher'the cWy·" .. , . . .. . . . 
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A 'LIST OF DONATIONS • 

TO THE 

• 
• 

Virginia Historical and Philosophical Society • 
• 

• 
.; 

1. A manuscript memoir of Indian wars and other occurrences, in 

Western Virginia, before the commencemen~ and during the 

American revolution. By the late Col. John Stuart, of Green

brier. Pres~nted by General Brodnax, in behalf of Charles A. 

Stuart, Esq. of Augusta. 
2. An authentic record, certified by the clerk of Princess Anne 

county, of the trial ora female in 170li~or witchcraft. Commu

nicat~ by 4.rclu'bald Taylor, Esq. 

16. Specimens of chrystallized gypsum found on the mm of E~und • 

Ruffin, Esq. of Prince George, and presented by him . 

. 4. Specimens of various ores, gypsum, &.c.--and of native wild 

cherry, found in Wythe and adjoining counties. Presented by 

Charles L. Crockett, Esq. 

6. Specimens of native iron and copper ore. Presented by Samuel 

M'Camant, Esq. of Gr(lyson. • . 

. Description of the speCimens j'rYnDarded by OhMle8 L. Orockett, .li.\f. 
ezlrGcted from his letter to the Librarian. 

"No.1. Mixed metal-prin~pally lead; No.2 accompanies it

is found about Wur feet below the sunace; No. 1 about thirt8en-- • 

11 

• 
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• 

• 

8i .. . 
abundant-'Tazewell county. No.3-no analysis attempted-eup-

posed to con~in zino--abundant. Nos. 4 and 5, two varieties onead 

ore. N~. 6, copper ore, abundant,-No. 8 acmmpanies it. No.. 9, .. 

native iron-taken from a lump of ten or twelve pounds found in 

Grayson county; smaller pieces have been found at the same place. 

• No. 10, Quar~, found in the copper mines of this county, (Wythe) • • -many large and beautifulspeeimenl to be had. No. 11, Gy.psum. 

~mythe county-inexhaustible. No. 12. Pro/II/1M C~ J7'w

ginia, (native wild dlerry)-that you ~ay see we'are independent 

truly, In the cabinet line,-y:et much use is made of .mahogany by 

our workmen. The specimen is from the fork of the tree-of COUl'll& 

more variegated than the main trunk. We have, al!lO, in great 
abundance, the jugla1l8 nigra, or black walnut, much esteemed by 

.. many for furniture." 

The following donations have been received since the February 

meeting: • 

1. RIfIorton the geology o/Massachusetts. Part 1. With ;~lored_ 
engraving. Presented by Charles J. Faulkner, Esq. 

2. Original copper plate_fr9m which the state paper currency. of 
the revolution was struck. Presented by Dr. N orbome. Norton. 

S. P"'ified WUs. Presented by Judge Lewia Swnmel'J;.of ~e
nawha . 

• 

• 

• 
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A LeT OF Tl:t.E 

F H .. 
JTirpinia Historical and P'ltiloBo'"hi al ·"riet-' • 

~ • 
JO N ... \1 RS A.uL, p,.et<ident. • 
Jo N LO D, _~ J ce r&.Jen.... 

~ us IN [01 P t .e8 $I 

Jo ~B Coo C.,. IQfi "n 'Sei !k 

JAHES E. HEATH Re"Of'ding'~ atM"" 

CpNWAY ROBlnON, 7rtaS'Uret". 

W H. • RleHAIU,,,ON, .Luwanan. 

ST II I m M: T E 

Benj8lJlin w. J "ligb Cla~ • 

. Dr. John Brockenbrough. 

titiurge TucKer, UmWf'ftty of Pirp.ea. 

Gu tav A. Myel'!l. 

Dr Th m M si, of _tUL.JI,. 

Gl do H. Ba bu 
Dr Rol.-art Bri gao 
W m. P ShePP'"'d,.1Id 

The Recording Secretal'T. 

• 

• 
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MEMBERS. 

W. B. T. CaltlweU, of Loudoun. 

John A. ChaodIer, of NorfOlk. 

Joseph C. Cabell, of Ne!*>n. 

Richard Adams, of Henrico. ., 
James M'Ilhany, of Loudoun. 

Linn Banks, of Madison. • 
Jas. H. Gholson, of Brunswick •. 

George W. Summers, of Kenawha. 

General Wm. H. Brodnax~ of Dinwiddie. 

John S. G:IIaher, of Jefferson. 

Robert S. Brooke, of Augusta. 

Philip Bolling, of Buckingham. • • 
Charles James Faulkner, of Berkeley. 

Archibald Bryce, Jr. of (}oochland. 

George C. Dromgoole, of Brunswick. 

James M'Dowell, Jr. of Rockbridge. 

Hugh Nelson~ of Albemarle. 

General John H. Cocke, of Fluvaana. • 
• Edmund Ruffin, of Prince George . 

Joseph S. Watkins, of Goochland. 

Thomas W. Gilmer, of Albemarle. 

N athl. E. Venable, of Prince Edward" 

. Andrew Beirne, of Monroe. 

James Bruce, of HaJifilx. 

Samuel M'Camant, of Grayson. • 
Alexander G. Knox, of Mecklenburg. 

Daniel F. Slaughter, of Culpeper.-

Harman Hiner, of Pendleton . 

• 
• 

• 

• 
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John T. Street, of Lunenburg. 

Wm. F. Pendleton, of King and Queen. 

General Jaqueline B. Harvie, of Richmond city. 
Thomas Nelson, do. 

John H. Pleasants, do. 

John Harvie Price,. • 

John Forbes, 

do. 

do. 

Dr. Martm Burton, do: 

Dr. Richard A. Carrington, do. 

Dr. James Beale, do. 

David Briggs, do. 

Jacob Hall, do. 

Robert C. Nicholas, do. 

Robert Burton, do. 

Wheaton Bradish, . do. 

Merit M. Robinson, do. 

Josepjl Jackson, do. 

Rowland Reynolds, do. 

John S. Myers, do • 
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This book should be returned to 
the Library on or before the last date 
stamped below. 

A fine of :live cents a day is incurred 
by retaining it beyond the speci1ied 
time. 

Please return promptly. 

15 , 1~5 




